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THE HERALD No, this world wen made by the 
shaking together from eternity ot an 
innumerable number of particle*.
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We want, if advertising can do it, to tell the people that we 
have the cheapest and best assortment of

OJTI DOLLAR PER TRAM,

IN ADVANCE.

DRUGS, DYES, PATENT MEDICINES, TOBACCOS, 
HA VANN A CIGARS, &c., in the city

Our Stock is always fresh, ordering small and often, thereby 
giving the people
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Advertisements Inserted at reasonable

Advertisement», without Instructions U> 
the contrary, will be continued until tor-

items and general news of Interest, la a 
condensed form, solicited.

n be made by

Address all letters and —^ — 
to the ■aaai.n Odtee. Qaeea Street, Char-

RICHARD WALHH, Publisher.

CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER.

Fell Moon Srd day. 4h.UZm.jU. m.. AW 
Last Uuarter Sth day. Ma. «.ton., pm., N. E. 
New Moon 17th day. U». «ton., p. m.. A W. 
First Quarter MU* day, <h. Mm., p-m.. A
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GROCERY 4 TEA HOliSL
■•ssgfcas’e Brick Belldleg,

WEST SIDE QUEEN ST.

THE Subscriber has always in Stock 
choice brands of FLOUR, and the 

licet quality of TEA. MEAL, MOLAS
SES. COFFEE, SUGAR.

Also, all first-class GROCERIES at 
the lowest possible prioee.

F MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, Jely 8,1884—ly
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BEST VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FISHING GEAR.

Next to Wellner’s,
WORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE.

D. O W. REDDIK, jr.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

THE WANKER
The Host Perfect Machine in the Market.

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

Office «I farms, Mirim's Building, Ijiiw SI.
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE. 

ONLY ONLY

Gold Medal,
CENTENNIAL,

Wit,

IGAINSf THE WORLD.

Gold Medal
IN CANADA,

AGÂINST THE WORLD.
Over 200 First Prize» tie Com/iefition with the Iseading 

Maker» of the World.

LEADING POINTS.
Light running and nolselea*. No cog-wheels, gears, or head motion*. Large space 

uiulvr arm. Uelf netting Needle. Helf-ibreeding *h utile, Automatic Bobbin Winder, 
Ltouble (steel Feed Principal part* made of beet burdened steel. So wimple a child cau 
run lu Adjustable In all He part*.

The Wanser to In uee In the leading Convenu throughout the Dominion. The Warner 
Is In use In 7JM1 National Schools In Ireland. Thu Wunxer Is u*ed bv all cla**e*. end Is 

uuneed the best by all. Kroni 1MI to 1*0, Wanser received first prise wherever
petition was held. Honest and legitimate competition encouraged. We dor"----- *
Ivertise oilier men’s goods to draw attention to our own.

_ -laser received from Hie Majesty Franc!•* Joseph the|Utof Austria, the only Knight’s 
Cross on British soil for beat Hewing Machine.

J. F. WILLIS fc CO.
Only authorised Agents for P. E. I.August «.1*4

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

The American Ambassador at Vienna, Mr.
ossoa, bat lately forwarded to bis Ujrern- 

ment an interest, ng account of a remarkable 
surgical operation lately performed by Pro
fessor Billroth, of Vienna, which wonderful 
to tell, consisted i.i the reuior .1 of a portion 
of the human stoma* h. involving nearly oue- 
third of the organ -and. strai.ge to say, the 
pUieut recovered—the only successful opera
tion of the kind ever performed. The else ise 
for which this operation was performed was 
merer of the stomach. >ttended with the fol
lowing symptoms »—The appetite is quite 
p~vr. There is a peculiar indescribable dis
tress in the stomach, a feeling that has been 
described ns a faint '"all yomt" sensation : 
n sticky slime collecta about the teeth, ew 
peeially in the morning, ac- ompamed l.y an 
iinilensant taste. Food fails to satisfy thi- 
peculiar taint sensation ; but on the contrary 
it appear* to aggravate the feeling. The 
eyes are sunken, ting d with yellow ; tb • 
bands and feet become cold and sticky » 

perspiration. The sufferer* feel tired nil 
the tune, and sleep docs not seem to give reel 
\fter a time the patient become» nervous and 
irritable, gloomy, hi» mind filled with evil 
forebodings When ris-ng eudd*i.l> from s 
reçuuibent position there is a dis/iucss, a 
whistling sensation, and be is obliged to grasp 
something firm to keep from falling. The 
bowels costive, the skin dry and hot at times ; 
the blood becoming thick and stagnant, and 
does not circulate i-ropetly After a time the 
patieut spite up food soon ufter eating, » un. 
times in a sour and fermented condiif"
_________ sweetish to the taste Often: ii
there is a imlpitation of the heart, and th » 
patient fear* he may have heart diwaae 
i oward* the last the patient is unable to ry- 
taiu any food whatever, as lb-! o|»cning in 
the intestine* become* close, or nearly so. 
Although this disease is in teed alarming, 
saffertr* with the ubove-nainod ».• mptom* 
should not feel nervous, for nine hundred un I 
ninety-nine cases out of a thousand have no 
cancer, but simply dyspepsia a disease easily 
removed if treated in :i proper manner. The 
safest and liest remedy for the disease is 

> igel’s Curative Syrup, a vegetable prepara
tion sold by all chemists and medicine ven
dors throughout the world, and by the pro
priety s, A. J. White (Limited;, 17, Furring- 
douroed, 1 «ont Ion, K C. Tills Syrup strike* 
st the very foundation of the disease. au l 
drives it, root and branch, out of toe system.

St. Mary Street. Pe erborough, 
November. JW, 1*1

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to inform 
you of the benefit I have received from 
Seigel’s Syrup. 1 have be.-n trouble»! for 
yenra with dyspepsia : but after h few doses of 
the Syrup, I found relief, and after taking 
two bottles of it I fed quite cured.

1 am. Sir. your* truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Preut.

Septemlier 8th, 18*.
IVarSir,—I find the sale of Seigels Syrup 

stemlily^ increasing. All who have tried it 
«peak very highly of its moiicinnl virtue»; o .« 
customer dewrilies it a* a ‘ tlodseud to 
dywueotic people.’’ 1 always recommend it
with cooSdcncv.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed! Vincent A. Wills.

Chemist Dentist, Merthyr lyvdil. 
To Mr A J. White
Seigel s Operating Pills are the liest family 

physic that has ever been discovered They 
cleanse the bowels from all irritating sub
stances, and leave them in a healthy condition. 
They curecoetiveness.

Preaton. Sept. 2Ut 1*63.
My Dear Sir—Your Syrup and Pill* are 

still very popular with my customeis, many 
saying th y are the best family medicines

The other day a customer came for two 
bottles of Syrup and said “ Mother Seigell " 
had savid III* life of hi* wife, end he a-ldeil, 

of these bottles I am sending fifteen 
mile* away to a friend who is very ill. I 
have much faith in it."

The *ale keeps up wonderfully, in fact, one 
would fancy almo-t that the |>eople were 
beginning to breakfast, dine, and sup on 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, the demand is so con
stant and the satisfaction so great.

I uni dear sir, vours faithfully,
(Signed) W. Bowkor.

To A. J. White. Kau.
Spanish Town, Jamaica, West Indies, Oct.

years I have ruffennl Iron
have derived great ______ .
Syrup.” For some years I have ,offered from 
liver complalut. with it* many ami varied 
concomitant evils, so that my life wa* a per- 
pctukl misery Twelve months ago 1 was 
induced to try Seigel s Syrup, and although 
rath r sceptical, hwi. g tried so m.»uy r»|»u;e»i 
infallible rt-medius. I determined to give it at 
least a fair trial, lu two or three day* I felt 
consiilerahly Letter, and now at the end of 
twelve months having continue»! taking it) I 
am glad to *u> that I am a different lieiug 
altogetner. 11 is mud »f certain pens that 
they ‘ come as a boon and a blessing to men" 
and I have no reason to doubt the truthful
ness of th<- statement. I can truly say. how
ever. that Seigels >yrup ha* come a* a “ boon 
and a blessing to me. I hive revommcutldi 
it L, several fellow-suffervr* from thi* di»tre«s 
tng complaint, and their testimony i* quite in 
accorilance with my own. Uiatitmle for the 
benefit 1 have iknived from the ex»*-llent 
preperation, prompts me to furnish you with 
this unsolicited te-timonial

I am. dear Sir,
Yours ever gratefully.

(Signed) Catey B. Berry .
A. J. White, Eeq. Baptist Missionary.

Hensingham, Whitehaven, Oct. 10, 1*2.
Mr. A. J White — 1 tear Sir.—I was for 

some time afflicted with piles, an«l was advised 
to give Mother *«igvl • syrup a trial, which 
I did- I am now happy tv state that it has 
restored me to complet-* health.—I remain, 
yours respectfully,

(Signed,i John H. Lightfoot.

At 8t. Michsel n CaUiodral rooont- 
ly Archbishop Lynch spoke oh 
follows :

Before commencing our rcgnliir 
lecture I would like to make a low 
remarks to correct the popular 
error, that ignorance ip the grout 
vaiwi of crime. Thin in not alto
gether true. The vaune of crime in 
the pervornity of the human heart, 
augmented by evil a*tociationn, ig- 
norance of religion and it* precept*, 
and poverty. A man may not know 
how to read or write but htill be a 
very upright and honest man. Now- 
Mlayp, the gival criminal* are high
ly or fairly educated. Une of the*v 
liighly educate»I gentlemen, a prom 
inent mem lier of the Church, and a 
■Sunday-Hchool teacher, may lie a 
thorough hypocrite, and he will do 
more stealing in one stroke than a 
couple of hundred men have done 
who are confined in our Central 
Pritton ; for at present the higher 
crime* are committed by the highly 
educated. “At thet\ >|>onhagenCon
ic iv nee of the Evangelical Alliance,” 
*ay* the Jiajitist Weekly, “among 
liner topic* that of iteligiou* Iudii- 

tei*euti*ui was di*cu**od " and with 
thi* result : ** The picture Dr. Chri*t- 
leih pre*ented of tier many wa* ap
palling. In Berlin with a population 
if 1.000,000, only 20,000, or two jier 

cent, attend public wor*hip. In 
Hamburg, with near 40,000 |>eoplv,

ly 5,000 aileuded. In certain 
li*trici* of North Germany, there 
wore suicides at the rate of thirty 
to forty a week. The *Uite of 
thing* in the rural di*tricta was al*o 
bad. The working classe* were no 
hard pressed during the week and 
had to work at such small wages 
that they thought they were bound 
to labor on the Lord's Dav in order 
to increase their income. The study 
if infidel books he represented a* 
very common. In I»iiuon it is *ai<i 
that over 1.000.000 out ol it* 4,000, 
000 never attend Church. In liln*- 
gow, 200,000 out ol 700,000 neglect 
oublie worship. It i* probable New 
York and other American cities 
would show figure* which indicate 
a like indifference. We road in the 
St. Janies' <r>i;ett< that the increase 
of Catholicism among German 
princes keep* pace with tlie progress 
of the Catholic Church in Germany. 
As a matter of fact Catholicism ol 
late years had made great progress 
among tfie reigning house* ol the 
Fatherland. Duke Philip of N\ urtq, 
mburg, the only prince of the 

Wurlcmburg Royal Family who 
iNsacsmis mule jwsterily, i* a Catho
lic as are all his children. .This 
may, |>erhu}>*, l>e accounted for by 
the female influence ; for the Duke's 
mother was a D'tMeans, and hi* 
wife was an Archduchess. Duke
mu PWB811

„ little farther on in
and eventually they took Uie nhapv houw nisi I find the mother s cl 
of the present world.” Here we It is very apt to be a rocking-chair, 
may enquire who are these agnostics. She has no many care* and trouble* 
They are an old society modernised, to soothe, that it must have rocker*. 
They are called agno*tic* from l remember it well. It was au old 

Greek word meaning “ know 
nothing.” a very fitting appellation,
They pretend that, a* they know 
nothing, all the rest of mankind 
know as little. Thi* i* imieeii

Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 
Preparations, all marked low, and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
are dispensed with care at greatly reduced prices.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Ckewisg & Smoking 

Tobacco,
NO. 1, QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown. P
Not. 8, 1S8Î.

E. Island

City Drug Store, Charlottetown, Jane II, 1884.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Consignments Solicited.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SAIF OF M. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John'»

la connection with the shore ie Oee- 
tan Bagtieh. who Ie well haowa in 
P. a. Maai. who Wte

•hueUeaJ to tha _______

I to the

Try it

DR. P. CONROY,

4
»

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1884-

WANTED.

ANY person having a volume of the 
British American newspaper pub

lished in Charlottetown about fifty 
years ago, by J. H. White, will hear of 
a purchaser by enquiring at this office.

eep.10

On and after Monday, 2nd June, 1S84, traîne will run 
daily as follow», Sunday» excepted:
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For Sale,
si P. Mssaghas’s Tea aid 

tirseery Haase,
50 Barrels of Fresh Ground Oatmeal. 

Charlottetown. July 2, 1884—tf

MrTïflrhfln &. Denison^^SV^aaVwSSwna ^w wSSWrwSSj

Attorneys & Counsellors 
a( Law,

VANDERBILT BUILDING,

132 NASSAU STREET, 
IN EW YORK.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Practice in all Uw Courts.

Rsnsaxca—Owen Connolly, Esq., Char
lottetown. so 17

OOLBMAjV
__ A# MAT W« IM mamaroawi

•-••• ■ " •

WtfhrtH k Coirej,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

ROLIOITORR, Sea. 
Office—Lower Great Georye 84.,

ChnriotUtown, Ootobee 8.1884—fim

brouglU up all hi* childron a* Cathc 
lies. All the inemlHîrs of the prinre- 
ly house of Soltn*—Braunfels are 
Catholivs, many prince* ol Solin* 
having “ married into the Church." 
Count Charles ol Sehaenburg—For- 
derglachan with hi* wife and non 
were converted V» Home year* ago. 
All the honor* and |Kk*se**ion* ol 
the reigning prince of Sc horn burg— 
Forderglachan wiil ultimately pas* 
to thi* Catholic branch, it living the 
only one which lias male heirs. 
Prince Blacker of Wnhlstatt, gnind- 
son of “ Marshall Forvurd*," is a 
fervent Catholic, a* arc all hi* fami
ly, thanks to the influence of hi* 
mother, a lady of the Catholic house 
ol Lorisch—Mae ni sch. The entire 
house of I*embuui g-Bir%toin have 
gone over to Borne, while there have 
been numerous conversion» in the 
lamily of the Count* of Stoleburg. 
The same may be *aid of the fami
lies of llahn-PleU, .Schert-Thoss, 
Sehœnberg, and a vonsitlvruble nunv 
Lwr of others. In Germany a* in 
other countries the conversions of 
recent years have mainly been a- 
m^ng the upj>er classes. A very 
h)ng list ol convert* in Kng 
land has been lately published. 
But the reading of the names of the 
noble* alone and ot' the tilled gen
try and those lnmi the army, navy 
universities and civil service would 
bo entirely too long. In Canada 
the conversions are not *o nu
merous, hut great progress ha* 
been made in education and 
quiry. Irréligion, thank God, 
making very slow progress, but 
yet the rising generation in gen
eral are not as fervent us their par
ents.

The Indian chief is in search 
of the true religion of our 
Ijord Jesus Christ, lie is not satis
fied with anything except certainty 
iu matter of such high importance 
a* the salvation ol his iinmortal soul. 
Ho find» in the various denomina
tions no certainty. Amongst them 
is diversity of opinion on most im
portant points of faith, none are 
agreed upon what i» essential for 
true faith. The Catholic priest pro
mises him absolute certainty, not 
mere opinions, orviewe, or surmises, 
but faith, believing with absolute 
certainty all the truths revealed by 
Christ on Hi» own authority of the 
Sacred Scriptures and true tradition, 
lie ait* down before un audience 
composed of the various denomina
tion». The Indian asks him for 
some proofs of tire existence of God 
though ho believes in the existence 
of the Great Spirit. The priest 
opens the catechism, and the very 
first question is, ”Who made the 
world ?" lie does not ask, who is 
God f or, How many gods are 
there ? because that question would 
suppose the knowledge of God 
which the Indian has shot. But 
he has some knowledge of this 
world, that he sees anti feels, and 
from this certain knowledge he is 
led to advance a step to another cer
tainty deduced from that, anti is 
made to enquire how the world 
came there? who made it, and who 
direct» its movements. Ho is asked, 
could it create itself? lie smiles at 
theabeuidity. It must bo first made 
and have intelligence before it could 
do anything, ana a thing not existing 
could not tnake itself. Then tho 
priest says, “An all-wise and all- 
powerful Being, self-existing, made 
it, and sustains and direct»." An 
ggnoelio here interrupts and says,

foolish assumption. But to return. 
The procnl world with all that i* 

it, the animal*, the vegetable.*, 
the starry heaven, all that i* in
tellectual, including man, they *av 
is the result of thi* shaking together 
>f |»ai ticle* of matter ami intellect. 

The Indian a*ks how so mot h order. 
Inanity, variety ot'plant* and flowers, 
tree* and animals, each with differ
ent nature*, can In- the haphazard 
result of particle* coming together. 
The priest a*ks the Indian if he ever 
saw a watch. The Indian produce- 
hi* own. There, said the priest, the 
works are principally made up of 
brass and steel, lie »*ked next il 
he ever saw mines. He said ye*. He 
then asked him if he thought that a 
watch could be made uu»l *el to lime 
by the shaking together ol clay, 
irons, and (Miticle* »»l iron, an»l a 
thom-ami other ingredients, and UUeu 
into a nice cane. The Indian a*Kn. 
in indignation, if they think him tVv 
lie the mont ab-urd ol tools. Could 
the rising and setting ol the sun nnu 
moon, and the regularity of tliv 
seasons, and the movement ot liiv 
tides, and the production of hundred* 
*1 grains ot corn from one grain, lie 
produced by a chance shaking to
gether of matter ? It would lie 
easier to produce a watch by tin- 
chance shaking together ot tin- 
matter. X«>, said the Indian, 1 will 
hear no more from that know- 
nothing. The priest then explain* 
to him the work of the creation in 
six day*, or durations of time whieh 
might have lieen millions of oui 
years, ligthe beginning God created 
the heavens and earth, not of eter
nity, because eternity ha* no be
ginning, hut in the beginning when 
God commenced to create beings to 
how His |*>wor and glory, and also 

to communicate to some of thox* 
being* that He created with intel
ligence, like to hi nisei t, but in an 
infinite degree interior, to communi
cate to them some ot his own happi
ness and glory. Thi* He has done 
out of pure love, for love delight* to 
"Communicate happiness to other 
lieings. (rixl is charity or love. He 
i* love ; the Indian cries out ‘‘that 
i* beautiful.” Oh ! how good God 
is. especially to u.* above the ani
mals, and all the other unintelligent 
creatures. 1 liegin to love God. 
Let us adore Him. It is thus that 

lieuveu or the angels ol 
God when they found themselves
created and endowed with a know
ledge of whe they wore and ot God, 
their Creator, sang out a hymn of 
praise and thanksgiving to the 
Creator. How pure wa* that low 
and how deep the gratitude of thex- 
heavenly spirits. “But. *aid the 
priest, “wo are also intelligent 
beings, made iu the image and like
ness ol God, ca|iable of knowing ai d 
loving him, and with a promise ol 
enjoying hi* lieatitic vision, perfect 
happiness for all ot drill tv. We 
should fall down beloro God our 
Father and praise and thank Him 
for our creation, and innumerable 
blessings since, and should hie** Him 
for our redemption and tor making 

mem lien* of Hi* true Church, 
with it* sacrament.*, regeneration, 
and reconciliation when we ollcud 
Him, and granting to us to partake 
of the Celestial banquet* of the most 
Holy Eucharist, which nourish and 
strengthen us in our pilgrimage ol 
this lilo, enable us to tight the 
enemies of our souls and gain the 
reward of eternal life." The Indian 
here fell into a profound reverie, in 
which hi* countenance changed into 
a reverential awe. He remained in 
this reverie for some time, and re
covering himself, *aid to the priest, 
“ Oh ! teach me how to love this 
great and good God.”

chair, and the rocker* were almost 
worn out, for I wa* the youngest, 
and the chair had rucked the whole 
family. It made a creaking noise us 
it moved, hut there was music in the 
sound. It was just high enough to 
all»»w u* children to put our head- 
inlo her lap. That was the buuk 
where we d«qiosite»l all our hurt* and 
worries. Oh, what a chair that wo*. 
It was different from the father’* 

it wa* entirely different. You 
a*k me now? I cannot tell, but 
we all felt it w»e different. Pet hap* 
there wa» about this vbair more gen
tleness, more tenderness, more grief 
when we had done wrong. When we 
were wayward, father scolded, but 
mother cried. It was a very wake 
lui chair. In the sick day ot children, 
other chairs could not keep awake ; 
that chair always kept awake—kep 
easily awake. That chair knew all 
the old lullabies and all those word
less songs which mother* sing to 
their sick children—song* in which 
all pity ami compassion and sympa
thetic influence* ore combined. That 
old chair has * topped rocking for a 
good many year*. It may be set up 
in the toll or the garret, hut it hold- 
a queenly power yet. When at mid
night you went into the grog shop 
to get the intoxicating draught, did 
you not hear a voice that said, “ My 
son, why go in there?” and louder 
than the boisterous encore of the 
theatre a voice saying, “My son,what 
*lo you here?” And when you went 
mio the hou*e of run, a voice saying, 
"what would your mother do if she 
knew you were here?” and you were 
provoked at yourself, and you charg
ed yourself with superstition and fan
aticism, and your head got hot with 
your own thought*, and you went 
home, and you went to bed, and no 
-oouer ha»l you touched the bed 
than a voice said, “Whttl a prayer 
Ie** pillow!” Man! what is the mat
ter? Thi*. You are too near your 
mother's rocking-chair. “Oh, pehaw!" 
you say, “there’s nothing in that. 
I'm 5dti mile* ot!' from where 1 wa* 
I*mi, I'm d.iHHl mile* off from the 
hurvh who*e bell was the first mu

sic I ever heard." 1 cannot help 
that. You are too near youi 
mother's rocking-.-hair. “Oh!" you 
say, “there can l be anything in that: 
that chair has been vacant a gréai 
while.” I cannot help that. It is 
all th^mighlier for that : it is orani-

I*itent, that vacant mother’s chair, 
t whiHper*. It speaks. It weeps. 
It carols. It mourn*. It warn*. 
It thunders. A y»»nng man went off 
and broke his mother'* heart, and 
while he was away from home hi* 
mother died, and the telegraph 
bmught the son, and he va me into 
the it*un where she lay. and looke«l 
U|*m her face, and cried out: “O 
mother, mother! what your life 
could not do your death shall effect 
Tins moment 1 give my heart to 
tx*l." And he kept his promise. 
Another victory for the 
hair. NX ith reference to your 

mother, the word* of the text were 
fulfilled “Thou shall be missed, be 
L-ause thy seat will be empty.”

Much Ado About Nothing.

There i* a closer parallel between 
the present state ot Poland ami the 
condition of Ireland under the Penal 
Laws than is generally sup|*>sed. 
The few Catholic Bishops who are 
still permitted to occupy their See* 
are forbidden to publish pastorals, 
and are harassed and ham|tered iu 
the discharge «*1 other episcopal 
functions. Parish priest* arc isolat
ed ; they are not allowed to take 
part in ceremonies in churches 
other than those to which they arc 
immediately attached. The Greek 
U niat* are jiorscvuted as Schismatic*. 
They will not attend the Russian 
churches, and they cannot enter the 
Latin ones. They can only approach 
the »Savrament* by stealth, in the 
recesses of the forest of Pod Inch i.i, 
when some missionary priest from 
Galicia, at the risk of being exiled 
to Siberia, contrives to administer 
them. A traveller just arrived in 
the down-trodden

The daily press throughout the 
United States have recently been 
publishing telegram* about a rumor
ed censure by thu Sovereign Pontiff 
ot the Church, of the Right Rev. 
Bishop of Trenton. First, a tele
gram pur|k>rting to coine from 
Rome wa.* published containing a 
rumored denial by the Osscrvatore 
of a statement alleged to have been 
made by Hi*hop O' Farrell, respecting 
what l\qH> Leo had said to him re
garding Ireland. This was followed 
by another telegram, purporting 
that the Pope had censured Bishop 
O"Farrell Ibr this utterance.

Now it turns out in the first place 
that no >uvh statement as the news- 
1 tapers imputed to Bishop O’Farrell, 
was over made by bint respecting 
what the Pope said about Ireland. 
Secondly, no such censure has ever 
been made upon him by the eccles
iastical authorities at Rome.

Bishop u Farrell never said that 
the Po|te had told him that he 
“ hoptxl that Irelund would som 
obtain her freedom by seftaration 
fVom England.” What the Pope 
did say, as repeated (and doubtless 
correctly repeated) by Bishop O’Far
rell, was that “ Ireland had her 
rights," and that it was right and 
proper for the people of Ireland to 
endeavor to obtain them.

To intelligent persons these ex-

Idanations are scarcely necessary 
•àveryonv who knows anythin*; 
of the subject knows perfectly well 

that tho »Sovervign Pontiff of the 
Church is not given to rash and 
hasty utterances respecting matters 
purely political, and where faith 
and morals, and the interests of ro 
ligion are not immediately concern
ed. Nor mv the Bishop* ot the

subject t*
This disease i

described as a feeling, an Un- 
pression or a so per* ti lion that wealth 
awl social prominence are the things 
for the procuring of which religion 
is intended. In Europe and America, 
if Catholics in any number are found 
to be very poor, their poverty ie set 
down against their religion. If a 
district of a crowded city is foui.d 
to be the resort of vice, and at the 
same time it i* known that many 
Catholics reside there, the facts are 
put together to ba*e a conclusion 
that the district i* bad because they 
are Catholics. Because the larger 
portion of the Irish and Pole* and 
Italian* and Hungarians who come 
to thu United .Slate* are poor, that 
fact i* *ol down against the Catholic. 
Church, and those who witneus their 
arnvul at Castle Garden, or visit the 
places where they abide in the large 
cities, raise their hand* and turn up 
their eyes in disgust and horror at 
thu religious system to which these 
poverty afflicted people adhere. If 
the object of ielision were to make 
men wealthy, thi* feeling would he 
justified. But the man or woman 
who thinks religion is intended tor 
ihi* purpose is a* far from the true 
conception ot Christ's mission on 
earth x* is the c«>w in the field. IY 
Christ intended that all men should 
be wealthy. He would have come, 
not in iliu gurb of a menial, but in 
that of n monarch. It lie intended 

all should be high-born and 
learned, He would not have selected 
the i*>treat ti*hcrmen in Galilee as 
hi* aid*. Ho would liavo taken 
prince* and poets and philosophers 
from France and Rome. Poverty is 
not vice, nor doe* it necessarily food 
U> vice. We admit that it lead* to 
temptation to vice; thu desire to 
po**ess the necessaries of life even 
when these are the property7 of 
nlhor*. But thi* desire i* the con
sequence of our physical nature 
rather than of our spiritual condi
tion. Religion i* intended to re
strain this evil desire of our nature. 
Without religion the poor would be
come a* beasts of tho forest, taking 
piMsession of all within reach. If 
religion is necessary for the poor, 
thou the religion given them must 
be the true religion. The religion 
of those who are forced to emigrate 
from Ireland, of the Pole*, the 
Italian*, the Hungarian*, is the true 
religion. It ha* not made them 
wealthy and cultured, nor raised 
them to social eminence; but it is 
not the cause of their poverty. Being 
poor, tho best comforter for them is 
the Catholic religion. “-But see," 
say’ those who know not, or care not 
for religion, “ the wealthy people of 
this country, even the merely well- 
to-do-people, uix) non-Catbolics." Wo 
deny’ the truth of this statement ; 
but even were it a* stated, whav 
then ? That they are wealthy or 

oII-UmJo because they are not Ca
tholic*? Tuuiu may be a grain of 
fact in thi*. Many people become 
wealthy in thi* country by fraud and 
beating and dishonesty. If they 

were practical Catholics they could 
not defraud, nor cheat, nor be dis
honest iu their business. There is 
in the Catholic Church a very pow- 
vrlul^mvan* of checking dishonesty. 
Fraudulent bankers do not go to 
confession. Perhaps many of those 

ho figure a* millionaires in this 
country would hold a much lower 
commercial ami social place if they 
were Catholics, and went to con
fession even once a year. As long 

the human nice i* the human 
race there will be poor people as 
well as rich people. The rich people 
may be rich In-cause they are not 
religious, but the poor are not poor 
because they are religious. The 
truth is, the religious poor are happy’ 
compared with tho nou-religioin 
riyh. Religion is the |*x>r man’s 
bu»i wealth, and the rich man with
out religion is really poor, poorer 
by far than the beggar who sits ou 
the step* of an Italian basilica and 
collects pennies for the feeding of 
hi* own, or some more afflicted 
family.—Catholic Chronicle.

kingdom states 
that the rumor that there is a priest 
in the forest creates general com- 
motion. Governor, gendarmes, ami,th U* 1,0 w correctly
Cossacks are astir, eager for .................. ~
“ priest-hunt. ' Such is the pro* 
state of Poland under tho Inmign 
rule of the Czar of Holy Russia.

There is not a single cat within 
the limits of the town of Leadville. 
Colorado. Cats have been imported 
there by the hundreds, and in all 
varieties of color and size, but not 
one ha* ever survived the second 
week of resilience. However, as 
there are no tats and mice in Load- 
ville, there is uo real need of cats, 
and it makes \jttle difference 
whether they live or die. Tho thin 
atmosphere at that altitude (10,200) 
is a* fatal to tho vermin us to their 
foe ,and the inhabitant* are thus 
mercifully spared the infliction of 
both.

lor incorrectly they report conver
sât ions of tho Pope with them, even 
when those conversations are purely 
personal and unofficial.

Everyone, too, who knows any
thing about the relations of the Holy 
See to the Bishops ol the Church, 
knows that newspaper report* of 
*’hat Bishops do or say, are not ac
cepted as evidence or made the btoiis 
of censure or other ecclesiastical 
action. The very newspapers that 
published these telegrams 
know this. But they are 
papers, and publish as “ new»'" every 
rumor that reaches them, whieh 
they suppose the publie will reed, 
without a particle of regard to lie 
probable falsity or truth.—CatksLc 
Standard.

Iowa ha* G6<1 creameries, Illinois 
470, Wisconsin 4M and Minnesota 
139, making a total <

General News

Thu loss occasioned by the strike 
of miners in the Hocking Valley is 
estimated at *4,000,000.

The price of apples in Boston is 
very low at pie*enL Good Bald 
win* sell there for export at $1.50 
per barrel.

It is estimated that tho average 
daily consumption of egg* through
out tho United State* amount* to 
45,000,000.

St. Gatien, tho famous English 
speeder, is credited with having 
earned $750,000 for his owner with
in thu present year.

A Canadian farmer, named James 
Crosby, bet $2,000 on Blaine and is 
now u raving lunatic in the a*vlum 
at Sandwich, Ontario.

Socialism sec nia to have a strong 
hold on Germany. In the recent 
elections the socialists cast a quarter 
of a million more votes than three 
years ago.

When Jamaica comes into the 
confederacy there will be a lively 
demand for government situations 
there about this lime of year.

United Ireland editorially says it 
is probable that a general fiscal re
volt will recommend itself as the 
simplest and most effectual way of 
compelling the British Government 
to yield to the Irish demands.

The Veiled Stales paid out $57,- 
000,000 in pensions to 322,766 claim
ant* last year. Since 1861 the m- 
---------- that im'J‘

When Mooeigwtr Lord Petrs, the 
only Roman Uuholto priest who ie 
a member of the British peer* 
took his seal in the House of Lords 

of 1,869 iu finir the other day, he wore the Bomiu*mg * ww vi a,vu» iu n»ur un moor uay, ne wore u 
Ot the '-'North«reel Stale». Thin collar and eterioat garb 
mean» Unmaaaa pred—ti— afViWar.taadarhl» whan.

of NT
Mid I

9,000.000 in paaaioaa. No 
in the world pay» to antoh 

in perniuw. It l. one of the glerie» 
of flw new world.

And now even M. Kerry Ml th» 
naaaaaity of protecting French fai nt 
an ftutn tha eoaepatitTon of Anteri-

•d to the iatar-
The Piwwoh | 
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Mr. L H. Devi*' Apology.

Althovuh wo were opposed to 
the re-adoption ot the Scott Act in 
Charlottetown, yet when a majority 
of the inhabitants declared in its 
favor, we considered it our bouiulcn 
duty, an g<Kxl citizens, to assist in 
upholding the law of the land. We 
remembered the bold words that had 
been uttered by the champions of the 
Act prior to the election—that they 
would never endure a similar state 
of things to that which had pre
vailed for the preceding three years, 
and we anticipated that some respect
able effort would be made by its 
friends for its enforcement. Yet,

it—and is
not the gold of his constituents who 
sent him there to legislate for them, 
as pure and ae bright as that of the 
men who seek to set at naught and 
overtui n the laws of the land ? Ah, 
Mr. Davies, your position is a false 
one, and you are beginning to find 
it out, and it is therefore that you 
set the Patriot to work to ajxdogize 
to your Tem|K?nuicv friends, and to 
attempt to restore your popularity, 
which you feel to be on the wane. 
When you sat in the House of (Com
mon* in the Session of 1883, with 
the fee of your constituents in your 
pocket, honor and honesty bound 
you to devote every energy of your 
mind to the perfecting ol good and 
beneficial legislation. You assisted 
in the enactment of the Liquor 
License Law, and although you 
wore paid to discover any daws or 
errors therein, it seems that there 
was at least one serious bungle to 
which your eyes were closed until 
the gold of the liquor lrattle opened 
them. What guarantee have youralthough the views of the citizens

were declared on the 16tb day of1 constituents that your whole Par- 
October, and we write on the 26th. liamcutary course is not conducted 
day of November, and in spite of the ; uflut lhi* manner ? They trusted

* i V. mi in 1 iJSl! t«.lw..,
fact that evéry place wherein liquor
was sold then is still in full blast, 
with half a dozen or more new ones 
to boot, there have been but two 
prosecutions instituted against offen
ders since the election ; of these two 
cases, one was convicted ami the 
other dismissed. In view of this 
state of affairs we were going to
have a few ....................... ..
anco Alliance 
and with the authorities generally, 
until we chanced to read a lengthy 
article which appeared in last .Satur
day's Patriot, and which proves to 
be nothing more nor less than an 
elaborate apology for Mr. L. 11. 
Davies, M. 1\ We wore not aware

you in 1876 when they committed 
to your charge the affairs of your 
native Island, and the terrible mud 
die into which you managed to 
plunge them within the short space 
ol two years, they excused on the 
plea of your inexperience. But they 
uid not imagine you to be corrupt, 
and therefore giving you credit lor 
good intentions, they placed you 
where, while you would occupy

■p In good style, with the sanguine recently took piece in the Gouty of 
expectation that a handsome revenae I Beenee, whore Mr. T—cheraan. a 
will be eeneally derived from iulCiini inlln, was sleeted One of 
rental, and that thus the revenues of Mr. TWhereao’s representatives at
the society will be largely augment
ed. The society now require funds 
wherewith to pay off the balance of 
the purchase money, and to effect 
the necessary improvements, and 
with this object in view a committee 
have been appointed and are actively 
at work. Already contributions 
have been received of handsome and 
valuable articles aggregating in 
value some hundreds of dollars. 
Further particulars will be made 
known in due time. Meanwhile we 
would lies peak the aid and practical 
sympathy of the charitably disposed 
to assist in this worthy enterprise. 
The members of the society want 
nothing for thoniœlvc»—nothing 
goes into their own pockets—every
thing is paid out for relief, all creeds 
and nationalities partake of their 
bounty, ami it is to enable them to 
enlarge their field of operations that 
we ask our readers and patron* to 
come to the assistance of this the 
oldest and most venerable of our 
charitable institutions.

Our Pest Offlcst.

Although we have had occasion 
recently to speak of a few trifling 
irregularities in connection with our 
Post Office, yet nothing was further 
from our thoughts than the desire 
to cast any reflections upon the new 
Postmaster, Mr. Brecken. Wo are

words with the TcmiKM- .K,\- '' 11 c ^uU "olf utAUP> aware that his diligence in the per
ce, «with the Inspectors, , \ post ion, icy P00 torinsnce of duties which are new

t__ ..............; that your voice at least would con- ; ___. . L;_ t_____ ........... ...i ii.ii > vui > viuv ill ivasi » vuiu iuu- , . , .,. -1 .* , and strange to him is favorably com-li t bute towards making known the . . n .......... r i, • , men ted upon generally. But thewants of your Province. Again it „ . * ® . *... ... i J , • , Postmasterwould seem they have mistaken

that any connection existed between | wr<i

seem they 
you—again you have proved false to 
your trust—again has the desire tor 
solf-uggrandizoment jirovcd stronger 
than the love of country, and the

abandon your country’s rights before 
the Ualilax Commission, we find still 
influences you to connive at “ bung 
ling legislation," for reasons best

The Benevolent Irish Society.

the Scott Act prosecutions and M 
L. U. Davies, nor that that gentle 
man had done anything which 
needed justification, but as the 
•rlii-lo i. evidently inspired, if not ^„,wn um,lf 
actually written, by Mr. Davies 
himself, we must allow him to be 
the best judge iu the matter.

The article in question, which is 
labelled “ Bungling Legislation," 
explains the inactivity of the auth
orities in the matter of prosecutions 
for violation of the Scott Act, and 
opens out by attributing the extra
ordinary dead-lock which has oc
curred in this city to the seriou-. j 
bungling of the trainers of the 
Liquor License Act 1SS3. which 
bungling, it would appear. I 
been discovered by

tvheil jh.Ii which incited you to

WI are forcibly reminded, at the 
present time, that another season is 
cl line at hand. While to our readers 
this may be a matter df slight con
sequence, since they have all, no 
doubt, got their houses banked, their 
barns tilled, and their tire wood at
hand, there are not a few with whom 

Mr>C Davi -s' l*1V va-HC *s va#By different, and who 
aforuMiid. The writer j>nKeed. to' I *hri"k wilU «wor from the cold 
quote, in supjxirt ot his charge, sev- blasts ot winter. We need not stoji 
eral section-» of the Scott Act and of 
the Liquor License Act which, he al
leges, conflict with each other as re
gard* the jH‘iialliev. iiujiosvd for a 
second ort'encc, and instances one 
particular place where, he is 
pleased to say, *• the bungling of the 
Tory Legislators came in." It 
is not our intention to come to the 
defence of the License Act, nor to 
attomjit a reconciliation ol what ap
pear to the Patriot as conflicting

to enquire why this is so—sufficient 
for us 4o know that the jioor area 
legacy left us by our Divine Saviour, 
and that the relief ol their distress 
has the promise of llis blessing, who 
has said, As long as ye did it unto 
one of these My least brethren, ye 
did it unto Me.

\\ hi le our peojilc are always 
re.nly to give of their means for the 
assistance of their |>oor and sick 
brethren, it has liven found advisable,

sections, but we must express our I so far as jwssiblc. to systematize the 
astonishment at hearing the measure j practice of almsgiving, so its to jiro- 
iu question churaeterize*! as the vide against imposition, as well as 
work of “ Tory Legislators. Pray, j that cases of actual suffering may lie 
whore were the Grit legislators dur-1 sought out and relieved. It is with 
ing the time that the Liquor License | this object in view that the various
Act was before Parliament? Did they 
take no part in the consideration of 
the measure ? We haw refer rts l to 
the Hansiird, and we find that Mr. 
Blake exhibited u very great in
terest in the Bill, and discussed not

I'hari table societies, I Kith in town 
and country, have been organized, 
and which have done, and are still 
doing, such a g-xsl work. Without 
desiring in the slightest to detract 
from the merits of any of these

only its principles but its various I associations, we trust we may be 
details, lie was ably assisted by ‘ panlonud it we say a very few words 
his jiarty, and by none moro so than regarding what is probably the
by Ar. Davies who, a* is usual with 
him upon all subjects, had a great 
deal to say ujiun the question. 
Amendments of various kinds were 
suggested, some of which were 
adopted, while others were declined. 
But wo have failed to discover any 
record in Hansard where Mr. Davies 
or any other member called the 
attention of the House to the con
flict between the two Acts which the 
Patriot has pointed out. Every 
section ot the License Act was can
vassed iu Committee of the Whole, 
when ample ojiportuuitie# were af
forded all the array of talent on the 
Opposition benches to discover the 
error. Yet if error or bungle there 
be, it effectually escajxxl their eagle 
eyes, and still the writer in the Pat
riot whom, as we have said, we 
strongly susjxxit to be Mr. Davies 
himself, has the audacity to charge 
it upon the “ Tory Legislators."

We have no doubt the Patriot 
will disclaim all responsibility on 
the part ot the Ojjposition for the 
“Liquor License Act," and will con
tend that Mr. Blake and his followers 
all refused to servo on the select 
Committee with whom the measure 
originated, but that will not do. 
The position which Mr. Blake took 
was that if the Privy Council had 
declared that the Provincial Legis
latures had no jurisdiction over the 
regulation of the liquor traffic, the 
duty of Parliament was so to amend 
the constitution as to give them the 
power which, for fifteen years, it had 
been generally supposed that they 
poeeromd. Inasmuch, however, an 
the Government thought otherwise, 
Mr. Blake yielded to the force ot 
circumstances, and having put his 
opinions upon record, entered tho
roughly into the scheme, ami did his 
boat to perfect the “ Liquor License 
Act” We have thus, we think, dis
posed of the charge of “ boi 
and plainly shewn that if there is 
anything of the sort the Grits are as 
much in the mire as the Tories 
themed.

Why, may we ask, should the 
Patriot consider it necessary to fly 
to the roroae of He friend Mr. Davies, 
and to beg that “Temperance people 
should not be offended at him?' We
are notin the secret* of our ooa tem
porary, but we believe that the 
Patriot has observed, as we have, a
strong and unmistakable undercur
rent of discontent among many of 
Mr. Davies’ constituents at hie sue 
oemfhl efforts to paralyse, for the 
lima being, the operation of “ 
Scott Aot ia Charlottetown, nt 
very period when a majority of the 
citisene bad renewed their confidence 
in that measure. While we fhlly re
cognise the sacred obligation which 
Mr. DlWéro is under to hie client,

sympathise with 
and-prior clientage, the eon* 
y of Queen’s County, who,Lee, cuwpUiu that be

liôt between the two|eomethingve
r kt mat paid to do wfNty. 

Was not Mr.

oldest charitable institution in Prince 
Edward Island.viz.. “ The Benevolent 
Irish Society."

How many are there who have not 
seen, year alter year, the parade of 
the Irish Society on St. Patrick'» 
Day. or. it may lie, accompanying 
the remains of a member to his long 
home; and yet have never enquired 
as to the objects of the institution, 
and whether its members did aught 
else than march around with green 
sashes on their shoulder* ? Were 
this all, it would indeed be a slender 
tie to bind men together, as it has 
done in Charlottetown for nearly 
the last sixty years. Ujxm St. 
Patrick’s Day next the Benevolent 
Irish Society will celebrate its sixtieth 
birthday, having been organized in 
1825 by a number of the Irish resi
dents, at the head of whom was 
Colonel John Ready, Lieutenant 
Governor of the Island, himself a 
true-hearted son of Erin. Unfor
tunately the first records of the 
society have been mislaid, or pro
bably destroyed by fire, and very 
little information is jiossossed by the 
present members as to its early 
history. It is generally belie veil 
that but two of the original members 
survive, viz,, Messrs. Edward Kick- 
ham, of Souris, and Michael Kelly, 
of Charlottetown. Be this as it may, 
the society has done a noble work 
in the jiast, and from all apj>earancea 
is likely to greatly increase its use 
fulness in the time to come. Its 
objects are the relief of the indigent 
of all denominations,the mutual bene
fit of its members, and the promotion 
of friendship and unity among Irish
men generally; and its membership 
is limited to natives of Ireland, or 
persons of Irish descent, being of 
good moral character, of not less than 
twenty and not more than fifty years 
of age. While the mutual benefit 
feature of the constitution is an ad
dition of late years, the relief of the 
indigent has been from the first the 
main object of the society, and will 
moat probably continue so to be. 
For the long period of sixty years 
tills society has quietly and unosten
tatiously carried on its good work 
in Charlottetown, visiting the sick 
and poor, supplying them with food 
sod fuel and clothing, and often 
•Her death, paying for their burial. 
In this way hundreds of dollar» are 
annually dishorned, and uses could be 
found for more money were It at 
their disposal. The revenu* of the 
society roe drawn from the annual 
anbroriptiom of the members, ftwm 
the proceed» of concerta and pio-nlcs, 
and from the donations of the charita
ble. But it has long been felt that 
atiM more good could be 4 
there only moro meanest e 
Marly last sommai 
presented itself te purohase a auli- 
ahln hiiihl ino- in Charlottetown which 
at Sight out might be oe 
iato a imblic hall or lecluro 

badly erodei Able 0

lie lb. I leflh.leoéetr
lo ft it

cannot bo everywhere, 
and mistakes will sometimes occur 
in some of the offices which jiNwc 
very annoying. When reviving the 
Hkhai.h two years ago wo had much 
to encounter from the enmity ot 
some officials in the Province who 
insisted upon sending back, as “ not 
wanted or “ refused," jiapvrs ad
dressed to jiarties who had called at 
this office and jiaid their subscrip
tions therefor. But we soon put a 
stoji to that sort of thing. There 
are several anomalies in our Post 
Office system which require to be 
dealt with. A subscriber from 
Launching recoilly wrote us that a 
letter posted ou Tuesday for George
town would not reach there until the 
next Tuesday. Traveller’s Rest is in 
much the same jio-.it ion,and although 
only three miles from Summerside, 
and having a jiost office, Summer- 
side jiajiers reach Montreal quicker 
than Traveller's Rest. Our whole 
jHMtal system on the Island requires 
revision, and there are many irregu
larities in some of the offices ouUule 
of Charlottetown which need cor
rection. For instance the , or 
a few favorites, male or female, have 
no business to make the Post Office 
a loafing place. We have known 
jicrsons desirous of jiost ing letters 
who, when they observed outsiders' 
sitting in the office, have gone a wav 
rather than subject their correspond 
cncc to the scrutiny of gossips. We 
have heard of a letter lying undeliver
ed for weeks in one of our post offices, 
and then being thrown into the fire. 
Wo have heard of a jxislul card lying 
misent for weeks in the same office. 
These irregularities would never 
have been discovered had not uu out
sider been invited in and then toid 
what he saw afterwards. Mr. 
Brecken has now a capital chance 
to introduce some reforms. .Sum
merside jiost office will be ready for 
occupation in the course of a tew 
months, and such conveniences 
should be sujqilied as will render the 
service in that town more satisfac
tory, and the distribution for Prince 
County more efficient than at pre
sent. Charlottetown Post Office we 
hojio to see under way in the spring 
and such alterations and inijirove- 
ments as have suggested themselves 
to the officials in the past, should lie 
incorjioratcd in the plans for the 
new building.

Amid the feverish turmoil which en
sued at the Barge office in New York 
Let week on the landing of passengers 
from the steamer Alaska, three persons 
alone seemed to retain their serenity 
and good temper. Clad in ecclesiasti
cal raiment, two being nuns and one a 
priest, they sat composedly in a corner 
• >f the great building and surveyed the 
Itvwildering scenes around them with 
amused eyes. Few noticed them. 
Noue approached them. And yet one 
of the placid, motherly looking nuns 
was the lady who was known many 
rears ago in Dublin society as Miss 
Cusack, and who subsequently became 
famous throughout the Catholic world 
as the *• Nun of Kenmare.” Her com-

Sinions were Canon Monaghan, of 
ottinghaui. England, a smiling, elder
ly gentleman, strangely like one’s itleu 

of a French abbe, and Sister Evangel
ista. a grave, calm faced nun.

Pushing his way through the noisy 
crowd n reporter approached the little 
group, and after introducing himself to 
Miss Cusack, or. as she is known in 
religion. Rev. Mother Mary Francis 
Clare, asked her how she had enjoyed 
her trip across the Atlantic.

•’Ob! it was terrible." she said brisk
ly. •* but the vessel is such a splendid 
one that it is hard for any one to com
plain. Still an old woman like me— 
yes, sir, no comjdiments, 1 am old. for 
I have sj>ent over twenty-five years iu 
religion—must expect a little discom
fort if she ventures to cross the ocean 
at her time of life.”

*• And now you want to know some
thing about my late labors. Well. I 
spent three months of this year in 
Rome I had a private audience with 
the Pope at the Vatican and was invest
ed by him with the insignia of a new 
Order—that of the Sisters of the Peace 

1 Here is the badge. It bears a fit 
* motto, does it not?” Moving aside 

her black robe she showed the reporter 
a heart shaj»ed badge, bearing the 
device of a white dove, with a branch 
of wild olive in its mouth and inscribed 

ith the text. * A’/ in terra pua ho mini- 
6m« lx>N<r volunt.itin '—‘And on earth 
peace to men of good will.* “ After I 
left Rome." the lady went on. " I re
turned to Nottingham and busied my
self about the Training and Industrial 
School for girls which 1 have establish
ed there. The English conservatives, 
especially the Protestants, are helping 
me greatly, and 1 have already succeed
ed iu a<-com mod a ting over thirty girls, 

was sorry to leave Kenmare, where
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The St. John San boasts that there 
arc throe thousand cows on the 
farms within a radius of five miles 
from Sussex, and wauls to know if 
any section of the Maritime Pro
vinces can beat this. Wo hope our 
friends in the country will not all 
sjicak at once.

The Fredericton Farmer,says that 
the authorities of that city have aj>- 
parently given up trying to enforce 
the Scott Act which is almost en
tirely inojH‘rative in Frederiction at 
the present tune. Much the same 
state of affairs j>rovails in Charlotte
town, with this difference only that, 
for the interregnum which at pre
sent exists, wo have to thank Mr. 
L. H. Davies, M. P., who is attempt- 
ting to force the provisions of the 
Liquor License Act upon the citi
zens who only a few days ago de
clared in favor of the Scott Act.

Halifax has a live Mayor. He 
recently made one of the City 
Fathers pay up eight years’ taxes, 
amounting to $1,300, although the 
alderman had to put up his shutters 
next day, for it ruined him. Many 
of the citizens are five years in 
arrears for water rates, and the 
Mayor has set two gangs of men to 
work, one turning off" water on the 
premises of delinquents, the other 
turning it on after the arrears have 
been paid. It would bo a good 
thing for Charlotte town if her City 
Fathers jKwsoesed some of Mayor 
Mackintosh’s force of character.

Last Saturday morning the freight 
to Point du Chone was so heavy that 
a number of horses intended for the 
United States market had to remain 
in Summerside Until Monday’s boat, 
yet all this time the Summerside 
was tied up to the wharf iff Char
lottetown. We were under Dm im
pression that the Hummer mk wro 
got for the purpose of relieving the 
other boats of freight during the 
ousy season, out it appears tnat it 
pey» the compenr better to here her 
carrying coel to Montrent, or towing 
eeeeele oat of Charlottetown harbor. 
The company here always oonmltod 
their own internets rather than thorn 
of the pobll^nod thejpnhlic base ah 
«V* been Ibotieh enough to allow 
them to do no.

HesL

11*vino pretty Veil disposed of 
Mr. Mander, lot ns call the attenté* 

to the of the Pin* to «nether Qeehee 
"ner, to the pence of Mr.
e^wra n .1 • PUMrosui|
» brother of toe ktoly elected 
*er far M^ratl. Ae the 

rnftfrf ^■nil fiiinlfan

the election wm a Mr. de Lery,

Ciotleman on intimate terme with 
r. Langelier. A lew days before 

the election Mr. de Lery received 
the following letter from Mr. Impe
ller. which rnEciently explains 
itself :

*Sr. J.smrii, Oct. 30th, 18M 
My hex* William.—Whyte, the 

liberal candidate, lisa been elected by a 
majority of 43. This Is a sign of the til 
Wo are also going to carry Bee 
Why, without appearing to do so, not 
give us a lift. Tell your fronds quietly 
to vote for l\>irier." This is the lwet 
way to preserve your popularity, 
Linton to mo for this time- You mw 
that tho federal government is going to 
the devil; what is tho u*o of supporting 
it a* you sro doing. 1 depend upon 
your "giving us a hvlping hand. Ar* 
range with 1 ‘oroora.

Yours truly,
ClIAbLZB Laxosui 

T 8. It appears that Tlwberge and 
olliers have proofs of corruption on your 
part, and they pro|m*e to prosecute you 
for tlie penalty. We will ar

Comment is needless ! For fear 
that the inducement contained in the 
body of the letter might not be 
sufficient, Mr. I*angelier clinched it 
with a threat in the jMwtseript.

The Nun of Kenmare

TV «to J
8m,—I wish to have e word with oer 

city rwprssan tali vs on civic am Iters. 
In your Inane of the 12th inst I Snd n 
Uuer of criticism signed “ A Chiton," 
which I cannot support, simply from 
the fort that • CUiaen ” is an aasuinod 

v and therefore may be a party 
do* not run tribute towards the 

if Mltiton

PreNeaor Wiggins |bas joined the 
Snlvstiox Army.

city

Paria ia to hate a Universal Ex 
hibition in May, 185S.

The first white Canadian robin was 
recently captured nenr Quebec.

has the intereel of the city at heart, he___
should not four the issue, hot come out w." m 
in hie true cokt. end as he is not antie- 
fini with Urn tltv Fathers, make au Arehhtehop CBrien has gone 
otforingofhis superitw knowledge, which ' the Plenary Council at Baltimu 

ing the im- ,

to visit

may assist them in making 
urovomenN he oheervee n 
From my knowledge of civic matters, 1

Illy Council lor not doing that which 
they are unable to ilo, knowing Uiat 
their expenditure is ixtreparatirely 
limited, and that therefore they cannot 
make the improvement» they find ne- 
vestiary, but must rallier cut their gar
ment according to the doth. “ 
they exceed this limit, my imi 
is that they would lie chargee We with 
extravagance; 1 suive it is few indejwnd- 
ent citimns desire to ait at the Council 
Hoard. It is true that the sidewalks, 
as also the streets ami oilier city pro
perty, are much out of repair, which I 
regret. But Ikjw can it be vtiwrwiw 
w lieu tliero are only some twelve or 
thirteen hundred taxpayers Iront a 
jMipulation ol some ten or twelve thou
sand vltiaens vonsequeutly the re1 
derived from this sou ne is all con
sumed by interest, schools, tire ap- 
pliam-es, gas, water, ami otlu-iaU, leaving 
only the small pittances of tolls, rents, 
linos, etc., for city improvements. I 
would therefore suggest that the only 
remedy is for the Council to prepare and 
levy a-peixmal nroperty tax according 
to the detaiksl lonn at present in tlie 
1 lands of the city clerk, and such as is in 
operation in even* city or town that I 
have visited. In this manner every 
male citiaen of mature age, or otherwise 
owner* of personal property, together 
w ith real estates w ill have to contribute 
towards the finance# of tho city, which 
wiH make the hurt lieu etiuanle, and 
enable the Council to make the neces
sary improvements ; whereas, as at 
jiresent, all tlw business capital within 
lire corporation is not contributing one 
cent At least one-half of this capital 
is in tlie hands of parties who hold no 
real estate in tlie city ; lliey are, of 
course, honorable men, anti are w illing 
to contribute, through the |troper chan
nel, a# they enjoy all tlie privileges the 
city affords equally with tlie j tarries 
now taxed. Having w ritten more than 
1 intended 1 shall conclude, thankiug 
you for your valuable space, and trusting 
that niy remarks will give no personal 
offence, but rallier he considered as 
prtHoeding from a sense of duty as a 
citiaen.

M. P. llOÜAX.
November 26, 1884.

Biltimare’i Weleana to the Prélat*

I had been known and loved for twent. 
years, but I saw that there was work 
for me at Nottingham and I went.”

•• Do you think Ireland has improved 
during these late years ”

Unquestionably it has. In 1879 
and l iter on the peasantry were starv
ing; now they are, at least, free from 
famine. Rents are being paid now 
with some regularity, simply because

A reception to the members of the 
Plenary Council by the Catholics of 
Baltimore took place lust Thursday 
evening at Coucoidia Hull. Addresses 
of welcome were made by Charles J. 
H maparte and ex-Judge William M 
Merrick. Mr. Bonaparte said there 
were many reasons why even those 
opposed to the Catholic Church in faith 
should look upon the Plenary Council 
as an event of grave and jo.ful signi
ficance At this moment the people of 
America have discharged the grave 
^uty of choosing their chief ruler, and 
the assembling of this Council should 
recall to us the principles ou which our 
n«dity is founded. The Catholic 
Church knows nothing of candidates or 
platforms, of tariffs or currencies, nut 
she ieiiuires ot men to vote with an 
unclouded judgment, with the ginsi of 
the country as their m «live, with the 
fear of G,h1 before their eyes. No 
man can be at onoc n good Catholic 
sn«1 a bad vitixen.

Judge Merrick said that if the as
semblage of any body of men, whether 
in science, politics, or industry, was an 
event of importance, much more so 
must be tint which meets to consider 
the spiritual welfare of millions in 
accord with the teachings of the Catho
lic Church. The reception was meant 
to signify the unity which exista be
tween the Catholic clergy and laity of 
America. Many people fail to under
stand how loyalty to the Stale can exist 
with eo-obedience to the Church, and 
cannot understand that non-intenreu-

the people are abl. to p.y thru, Tho boe with «orms of g ..oromont .. . 
Catholic Bishop, bare taken a bold ! d>«',r'no of tho Catholic Church, and 
.Und in n-gard to the land qaealion. | “*»> preachtnga are the eery radi
and who knows but much good j cals out of which modern political
result from it? Hitherto they have freedom haw grown.
l>een divided into two camps, and 1 
nee3 not tell you that without united 
action «m the part of her natural 
leaders Ireland can never hoj>e to gain
her ends.”

The fact is I want to establish a 
number of training schools for girls in 
England and Ireland, and I cannot do 
so effectually unless generous A men
win"
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Archbishop Williams of Riston, in 
responding, said ttoat the members of 
the Council had come to this city with 
far different feelings from th'tee which 
they would have experienced had they 
gone to any other city. It was the 
home of the first Bishop and the first 
Archbishop of the Church in the coun
ity; and now they saw hie successor 
surrounded by educated clergy and 
presiding over the third Plenary Coun
cil, which represented 8,000.000 of 
American Catholics. Great changes 
had taken jelace in the last seventy years.

Movements of the Fishing Fleet* 

and Fish Bscelpti

The drought still continues in Vir
ginia and the number of deaths is 
terrific.

FurrpaugL’s sacred white elephant 
the Light of Aeia” ia deed. Lose of 
•52.000.

There were 12.000 delegatee at the 
Cattlemen’s Convention in St. Louis 
last week.

A female captain in the Toronto 
Salvation army has eloped with a mar
ried bricklayer.

The Russian government has com
plained to the Porte of Mohammedan 
outrages in Armenia.

A Montreal policeman shot and kill
ed an escaped convict last week, whom 
be was trying to arrest.

The value of imports into Newfound
land during 1883 was $9,131,464, of 
which $2.340,138 was from Canada.

re Thomas Clift of the firm of 
Clift Wood * Go. A O. yPitu. 

«Ion Men>*i. of It. John 
died last week.

A Schooner of 147 tons ia shortly to 
leave St. John for British Columbia. 
She will be provisioned for six months. 

An epidemic known aa “black leg,” 
is broken out among the young 

cattle in the western section of Berks 
county, Pa.

Russia's activity in the Black Sea

has figured oat the cost of a leaf of 
bread in tho Boston market, and pre- 
rente the ITOfitol in n very instructive 
shape. His figures run in this way: 
Of the vaine of 100 barrels floor. |3U0 
gore to tho Dakota farmer, the freight 
to Boston will he 8107 50; the barrel» 
coat $42. ! the grinding $60, and the 
commissions and cortege $00. makinu 
the total oust of thelWbaitels of floor 
$628 50 when the flour reaches Breton. 
The baker then takes the 100 barrels of 
flour and adds $210 worth of oven-heat 
and yeast and S200 worth of labor, so 
that when the flour goes into the shop 
for sale in the shape ol 8.000 loaves of 
bread, it baa coat $1,099.60—an equiva
lent of three and a half cents a poend, 
For this bread the baker or the retail 
dealer get seven cent a a pound ; tl 
is to say, the baker and the grocer in 
Heston gets about one half of the 
money paid for a barrel of flour, the 
farmer gets a fifth, the railway one- 
tenth ; the miller, merchant and cooper 
one-fourteenth.

with suspicion. Several ! 2S&-J!!?"

The New York Tribune’» cable says : 
The four weeks conflict between the 
lords and commons has ended in what 
the most radical liberals regard as e 
surrender by the commons. The Sum’s 
cable eeya the mdieels ere very much 
exasperated, and accuse Chamberlain of 
having betrayed them, and there was 
even a rumor that he, knowing the gen
eral dissatisfaction and disgust with 
Gladstone, was about to resign. A feel
ing is prevalent that the great question 
ia to be settled by hugger-mugger in
terviews between the party leaders, and 
that the control and independence of 
parliament are sacrificed. The Timet 

Whether ~ *
puwutful iroocltd. 2. i. couro. of !WU1£7 ''
construction 1 • ***** ot discussion. One thigg is

certain—the radicals hhve won nothing
A Montreal carnival committee intend 

inviting Governor Cleveland, to visit 
the city as its guest during the carnival 
next February 

A lady, with an income of $30,000 
per annum, and noted for benevolence, 
has just been convicted of shop-lifting

ladelphia.
Senator Muirhead ia lying ill at his 

home in Chatham. His long continued 
illness is causing his friends consider 
able UUC.UUI

The compromise on the franchise 
question postpones the great contest 
between the people and the peers lor a 
quarter of a century

At St. Catherine's, Ont. a boy who 
claims to lie the long lost Charlie Roes 
and who tells a very plausible story,

is been discovered.
It is reported that James 1 

Lowell will reside permanently in _ 
land, after being relieved of hit duties 
as American minister.

Walter Mavfarlane. merchant, for 
merly of Halifax, committed suicide in 
Winnipeg, on 18th inst. He was well 
known in Charlottetown.

A peculiar case is reported from 
Aurora, Ont., where during the funeral 
service of a young man signs of life 
were discovered about the body.

The difficulty between the authorities 
of Laval University and the law stu
dents has been settled, and the latter 
have returned to their Alms Mater.

The U. 8. Secret Service last year 
seized $684.000 counterfeit money, and 
it is said that $300,000 more are known 
to be in the hands of counterfeiters.

Seneca I, “the uncrowned king of 
Quebec,’ bus withdrawn hit $100,000 
libel suit against lUe Toronto ‘Mail,* 
and instituted another for $250,000.

Bartholdi’s statue of liberty has been 
shipped to New York. As the money 
to build the pedestal is not forthcoming 
it is hard to say what will become of 
the statue.

A. D. Cable. Manager of the Monc
ton Agricultural Manufacturing Com
pany has l»een committed to trial at the 
Supreme Court for obtaining securities

false pretences.
Sir John Macdonald is being ban 

queted to-day at the Empire Clfib in 
London. The Marquis of Lome pre
sides and Lotd Kimberley and other 
leading men will be present.

A terrible and unknown disease, 
thought to be caused by impure water, 
is prevalent in the western portions of 
Virginia; aa many as font corpses 
have been found in one house.

We notice 28 fishing arrivals at this 
port the jiast week, as follows :
Fare». liroumU. (.'<*1 <»A. Halibut. Mackerel.

Care Shore 
Shore

172,000
XV 000 
51,000

3,100

ltij Ht. Lawrence
IX»
2,483

3M X4H.UUU A100 4,4M
Other receipts, 200,000 lbs. pollock.
For tlie corresponding week of last 

year tlie receipt» were 630,000 ll>*. of 
txidtiah, 90.400 llw. halibut. 2107 bbls. 
mackerel, 122,000 lb*, polloek, 500 quin
tals cured hake, 73 bblz herring and 20 
bbls. fish oil.

Last week the receipt» were 258,000 
lbs. codfish. 3,1001b*. halibut, 4,458 bbl*. 
mackerel, 100,000 lba.pollock.-G*/<MWvW<T 
Aiimiiacr, Aor 21.

Xenehigteu Mote*.
Farmer» ere taking edvantaee of the 

good ruade to haul their produce to 
market. Prieee of oete range fr.nn 31 
to 33 cento; pock # to S) rente, end 
potatoes » cento.

Mr. Andrew Bow nee» has opened lito 
new store, and is not behind other user 
chants in buying anything and every 
thing farmer! have for min. Mr. Bow nee» 
Ml (fared severely in ooeeeqnerK» of 
being burned ont lait spring, bel, with 
pluck end energy, he has irortied himself 
Into mug quarter» again. He Is dot mi

far he i» well Hhed by hi. anmeron. 
wntutoum, aad to wertky of a goodly

8t John, ». M, bnyieg perk.

A very I

Prof. Selwyn, the English superin 
tendent of the geological survey, who 
has a very poor opinion of Canadians, 
says that the story of Lake Mestassini, 
alleged L> have been discovered recent

There is a wedded couple in New 
Rochelle, N. Y., who have not spoken 
to each other for fourteen years, and 
who are rivale in business. They are 

h in the ahoe trade and sell their 
goods in the same block.

Charley Rosa has come to the front 
again. During u hall game in Penn
sylvania lately Charley struck r 
boy with a bat, and in return was fatal

Lslabbed. This should settle all 
bta aa to hie whereabouts.

Mr Chamberlain. President of the 
British Board of Trade, hae become so 
unpopular even with bis own aids that 
in the event of n re-orguoin*Uott*of the 
Cabinet, which ia not unlikely, a strong 
effort would be made to onat him.

Mise Foiteecue, the actress, refused 
the $50.000 offered by Lord Gamuyie. 
to settle the breach of promise suit. 
She said she brought the action solely to 
vindicate her reputation, and would not 
accept a dollar not awarded her by a
jury.

The effects of the drought are i 
iouely felt in many portions of New 
Hampshire. Much sickness, due to the 
nee of water from low well», prevails 
end seems to he lactoneèug. Henri» 
fever and diphtheria exist in varions 
towns. °

A Quebec despatch states that toi 
ral places both on the north end south 
shore of the St. Lawrence between 8l 
Flavin and Gaape. were visited by a 
shock of earl bo sake le» Friday even
ing. The shock lasted some places at 
long ae 40 to 60 seconde,

The anemic» of tobacco have gained 
■other triumph. A woman in Union 
ipringa, N. T-, who wee an inveter

in 1778, mad had need the weed 1er 
over fifty yearn. Three of her children 
servi ve her, the aide» being of the age
of 73.

Hon. Mr. Onetignn hne received and 
annepted mi invitatisn from the Arch- 
biehup of Toronto to be present at ■ 

of hie graeoTe tftokeeaeto to I 
■tor in the cniaootiat* which will heG - - ■

In he pveeent

If yen went teem the hML the leito», Ik s shs^ssi Isa eTr|iifçily giim *3
^uTÏMplToïîrîîSa4 lB Vhef swlB*Z

toll 1er 
k for It

at WesseswMi, urn W tot, t 
Dr. OlUfts, M. pTF^efadaeghler.

■ A Hill ED.
On lb« XMS I _____

fa4«a>É...'-A M.
In this city. Nov.

»ilsr of Juhn J.
1# months and*

At AHwrtoe. on Urn Mth InsL. Laara Wal- 
tam. beloved wife of AlexamUr McLeod.

____ - - and Martha Rcaau
l be and* day* '

,-1 "erto lky*, Kev. and. Tta>n.m Im, 
ÏÇéi/PLîLf*"*' wkh|r known »<U

At St Eleanor's, < 
entlna, daughter of

» the 3»ih inst, dem- 
------1 Cain

At Vk-torta Cross,on the 5th of November
SSv
Lame*, er lUel ptaee. to toe tote peer or

mourn their lee* 8he wee the third daugh
ter of lhe lute Donald Knew, of Kiel Hiver 
who emigrated from the Isle of Skye, In tho 
year ISM. in the ship PMip.
-A-‘

----- .----. of Norxo Bede<iu«-,where her remain* were laid to rest on Maiurday, the Ulh “
At Hewl of Montague, on Hept 15th, IBM. 

after a short but pnlnfol lllnem. Ueorge 
toward, Intent son of Ellen and Moeee 

year and sis mouth.
At I

<* dropey, on the 15th of Norm, 
o the S4U. year of her age Mr.

toe JohnMefhjnaapk aad third daughter of the late 
Angus Walker, eenr She wna much es
teemed for her Christian piety and chari
table dUjNMltion by • large circle of rela
tion* and acquaintances who followed her 
remain, to their lout resting place May 
her soul rest In pence (Boston FtU 
Please copy J

At Newcastle, N R, on 14th Nov .ofoun-
sunipllon.AngiurampbelU native of Cape 
Traverse, P. E Island, iu the ford year of 
his age

In this city Nov. toi., Thomas Edwin, 
*»toU eon of Thom*» and Annie Webb,
aged 11 days

und the odds. It is know» that the 
compromise was made ml the urgent 
pressure of royalty, which dreaded a 
campaign against tho house of lords. 
To the radicals this fact is like a red 
flag in the face of a bull. Shrewd ob
servers expect soon to see a breach be
tween the whig* and radicals, with 
much shifting of present party lines. 
It ia believed Mr. Gladstone sur
rendered t*>o much for the privilege of 
getting two great bills through parlia
ment, and it is further believed to be 
his intention to close bis public 
on this triumph, and then to escape 
before the deluge cornea, leaving Bur
lington to hold the gates against the 
advancing hordes of democracy.

Bartow of Books, llsgexinee, 4c.

THE VKXTVBV

_____ .mane, and an *ui«wr*ph »-6m, recently made by Oeuvrai tirant, of tils f»- 
U «condition e I Surrender' deputeb

to tient*nil Buckner 
a Pltvnfo* aseeonllnuad. wHIi dvw-rlptlons 
of the early * Vamping to no Purpose' along 
the Potouiae. with II lu»l rat ton* In l*»tn 
papers the drawings an- nearly nil from 
photographs. • The del Ion consists of 'An 
Adventure of Huckleberry Finn, with an 
account of the famous « I rangerfonl-Hhcp- 
herdson Feud.' by Mark Twain, being a tale 
of life along the Mississippi Hiver, Uu* drst 

irl of n novelette. In three- parts, ' Tlie

oe the Old Truon Mood, formerly owned 
by Francis Hagan, and now occupied 
by Bernard Kiggine.

There are a good Dwelling House 
and two large Barns on the premises.

Seventy-fire nrrem of the land are dear 
and fit for cnltivation, the remainder ia 
covered with excellent wood. Poren- 
«<>n may U- had whenever required. 

Th. lUcollretkm.of title g.ven and easy tonne for
payment. Apply to

GEORGE ALLEY.
Nov. 26. 1884.

Gknfwrp for Ik-cemb#r has lor IU 
mieoc * profile portrait of Ucn 

1 from h went I y found 
tn MU. It accompanlcM 

__________of tbn paper» on the Civil War.
The Capture Of tort l)onelson,’ which Is 

contributed by Oeeernl Lew Wallace, who 
commanded t»e Tktfd Division of (Irani's 
army during th* siege A score of Illustra
tions present views on the field, portraits of

knight of the Block’toreet,' by'Misa'Grace 
ido Litchfield-a story of American girls 

* *-------- “ary Tlal-
D*nl________  ___________
In Kuropc. Illustrated by Mrs Mi , _
lock Foote ; and the second pari of Mr 
IIswells' new novel, ‘Tin- HIm- of Hllas 
laiphaiu ‘ Other Illustrated papers are 
• Dublin t’lly.' of which Mr Joseph IVnnell 
ban made skvlcbew to ao-ompany a humor
ous and Instructive paper by Prof. Kdward 
iHkwdvn ; 1 llunttng the IVx-kv Mountain 
Goat.' » narrative of penniml experience 
by William A Haltlte-Gorham. with Illus
trations ; a third paper in ' The New Aslro- 
muny • st-rlcs by Prof. H P. Iamgley, 
which he endeavors to give the reader soi 
conception .of 'The Hun's Energy,’ ami 
critical paper on ' American Painters In 
Pastel ’ with an example of pastel work b; 
Hubert Ilium. Geo K. Waring, Jr., the mill 
tary engineer, scU forth In detail by dia
grams a sutdcct of pressing importance In » 
paper on'The Practical Aspects of House- 
drainage ' Miss Kinine Iwuaru» contributes 
a critical paper on • The Poet Urine.' which 
contains translation» by herself, and John 
Burroughs a piece of poetic natural history 
ou ' Winter Neighbors ' • Topic* of the 
Time' contain editorials entitled 'One Way 
to Prevent Divorce.’ ' Was the Chinese 
Traveller Right ? ' ' Economic Mistake* of 
the Poor,' and 'A tteafiywi *
Merkel for American Goods.'
forrtng to the need of on international copy
right, and y»ropoe of a comprehensive ac
count of * The Present State of the Copyright Movement.' whteli Is eontrthetetff 
the ‘Open Letter ' department by Mr. 
lathrop, the Hecretarv ol the Amerk-au 
topy right I «vogue. Other communications 
deal with 'The World's Exposition at New 

leans,' • Recent Electrical Prugrese,' and 
--------------------Ov-c A* M*e atoo ap

pear la response to Ike re-joert of thoodttor. 
fitter* from Ooaorals James R Fry and 
Homos Jordan, ehtef of staff at NTHun.
concerning the mooted question of the num
ber of men engaged In that battle, llrlc-a- 
ttrac contain* a cartoon by W. II Hyde, 
and verse by John Vance Vlieuey and otfiei 
O C. Aurlnger, Jsmee T- Mokay. Emm 
Lexsrue, amt V. T. Dvsey contribute poems 
to the uu~1—

SOUTH AMERICAN KB VIEW.
The danger of laeldentel harm to the 

community, or to eeitaln classes of pee 
from the lnereaeed aee of machinery,
■Boston of publie works, etc.. Is greatly 
diminished when those who make the laws
and especially those whose duty it Is to In
terpret them, recognise that law Is a pro
gressive science ; that It Is a means, not angresstvc science ; that _ __________ ,______
end ; that when a state of things arises for
which there la no precedent, a---------------- ------------- thecedent must he made How the most en
lightened Jurists hold tills wrluolpl» con
stantly In view, and how the common os 
well as the statute law Is thus made to keep

Kwlth the general advance of civil I xa- 
, Is admirably set forth In the leading 
article la the NertA Amtrimn Jteriew for

r*<!Xtv&iuir
To theeame number, William K. Ackerman
------------------------- euggeeUre'Notes on Rall-
—--------------------- iCUfo.Mobilemoon telle
what he teend In kte e*av»tlone of the 
ruins of Ttrjms, In fioafoern Greece, and 
Priaelpal Mhalrp supplement* kts eeholarly 
article on ‘Friendship In Anctenltoetry,' 
with one on 'FriendshipIn English Poetry.’ 
The other srtlcleeln the number are, "Hie 
British House of Lords,' by George Tick nor 
V»rtie, mhVIteegmalbtilty tor elate “

DOMAtlOK’S MAOASIK*.
Tho contents of the December number of 

this excellent magasins are as follows:

®&œmM£ù
* '■ b)' Rev M W Newman;

r Saviour's Birth-place,' by 
tov P J Ryan;' 'Crom-

Hketches,' IV.,■
1 Dsihlsksn, Oar]
H. K Vox ; ' Mast ■

KSti

Young Ftdke

n'VeeShof

Outinm and IA* Wheelman Is to hand With 
interesting and vafted contents. The “

“Sr

Soett's !
M Urer M, wftk

Ks,. IS:

Jeeu. HcLwd. ««tell jrtete.» moelk.eed 
•,,K< "n ». UN. rrnterlok 

*,”!^Sd. aeW U y ter. eed a day., Ii'll I Irlretn r%f V \I.T r____ lchildren K. Mel,**!, formerly of 
Johnston's River, Lot 22. P. k I 

.At *,l»t Hi ver, ou the 3rd InsL. of effosion
of tiie brain. Daniel D Roes, beloved son .»<L/’te^.SKr,h-' —

At Mumnierslde.ou IbelMh InsL, Matthew 
Nowlaa, formerly of Bede-ioe. aged ti 
year*. May be rest tn peace.

At bar sou's residence, on Nov 21*1, ism,
,ÆHÏi?Tc*—h "'letof the b f Chandler, aged 72 year*

AT A BARGAIN.
The Subscriber offers for sale

at a baxqaht.

H^HAT valuable Farm of One Hundred 
1 and Five acres, situate in Hrookrale,

Words of Warning and Comfort.
If you are suffering from poor health or 
languishing on a bod of sickness, take 

tb<ou'fl*e|yOU er* wllU|l>ljr or If
‘ weak and dispirited.
1 wlthoatclearly know-
‘ Ing why. Hop Hitters 
' will surely cure you.

If you are a minister, and 
have overtaxed yourself with your 
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out 
with care andhrofk, or a man of buslnew or 
laborer, weakeued by the strain of your 
everyday duties, or a man of letters tolling 
over your midnight work. Hop Bitters will 
most surely cure you

If you are suffering from overeatln,, . , - — - -----------„-------_vereatlng or
drinking, any Indiscretion or dissipation, 
or are young and growing too fast, us Is 
often the caec,

* Dr If you ate In the workshop, on the 
' farm, at the desk, anywhere, and teel
• that your rystetn needs cleansing, tou- 
' Ing.or stimulating, without Inloxlcat- 

. * log. if you ore old, 
blood thin and Impure, pul* 

r, forait!
' wooing, Hop Ritters Is what you need to 
'give you new Itte, health aad vfoor."

If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffer
ing from any other of the numerous dis
ease* of tho stomach orbes Ut is your

own tealilfwou remain III. If
wwlng away with any form

tssrzIf yoa are stek with titali
rr vous ness, you wlUfli 

«Ulead " tn Hop Bitters.

—If you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
,1c district, barricade your aye- 

p of til coun- 
|c. Bilious and 
by the ass of

-tries. Malaria, 1
-LlKRSïïV

f yoa ban 
d breath, I \or sallow skin

strie, rich 
health 8 paid for a <they will not cure or kelp.

A Lady'» wish-
“Ok. bow 1 do «rub e, eiiaruuclear 

r>n y roof.,- mm a led. to her 
'BN*. ' Vo« can .«.Hr mebe It ao. en- 

“How," teqelredthe
n'rV^.-fr

iî6Ti

Jprowoac genuine s 
Hope oe the white l la bunch of green
- .-7 ------ — Shun all the vilegjfajjjta*. with •• Hop" or " Hope- lb

Q. J IP » Q

Canadian mm.
PM «pur» P+rtrm*U, in <Wers, 

•f Proud ment Canadian*
U1VBN SWAT TO ALL THE

SUB8CUMB8 T# “ «HUP.”

■Ko. J.-BT. HON. SIB JOHN A. MAC. 
DONALD. WMlMMd Airut i»d. IMI. 
OMi-EO». OUVKlt MO WAT, ru

1*| BLANK, wm 

HTH.wtU he 

will ta 

fAT, will ta lewd

taUMMAfa^i<a.u“mm-m

Than y lets* m prilled U colon,
ea tea plate paper, had will beia sea plate paper, had will bi 
toiled Monthly to ew eebeen- 

bers. fratef ekw|«
W pofoM^ Mu MaTLinMjt “fai*,iî‘

RT$I.
kf Ik,

He* Aedreo
Tea olaemer Bmmt heo ■

trip lo the Maedden Metal
Tee OAo. UdMhmbo»

to-day en route to Newfixup 
lost trip.

Tne City Collertdw is mek 
upon those partim who hav 
their dog Ux.

We aro glad tv obeerv 
1'ns worth, who has been coc 
house for some time, ia eg 
attend to boaineea.

neighborhood ofCharioUetoi 
One poraon had over 100 lbs 
stolen, besides other articles

Mmans Ksmuan & Fabu

over on Monday from Soinui 
some thirty-eix homes, whit 
purvhasod for the U. & marl

Tub “Son* of tho Heath* 
usual, celebrate the fastivi 
Patron Saint by dining loge 
Rankin House on Monday ev

A young man, named 8 
longing to this Island, and o 
watchman in A. A J. -MvL 
mill. East Boston, was burou 
st a tire which oixurred in 
Sunday week.

Wh are glad to learn th 
so<|Uonce of tlie repo.itel a 
the Hbbai.o, the City Cm 
given order# for tlie purvh 
hundred feet of new huso U 
Department.

Wi learn Uiat a mail will be 
to the Magdalen Islands f) 
East on Tueeday next, after 
of tlw morning train from Cha 
Corrosjiondonco hIhmiM lie 
previous evening.

Tub bar.|ue CkarU» K. Li/w 
and loadwl by Hon. John 
sailed from Summerside for <j 
on Saturday last with 80,00(1 
oats, tlie largest cargo of the 
shipped from this Island.

Tn» brigL King Hint, o 
loaded by Mr. J. E. Grant, ol 
for 8L John’s Newfoundland, 
Capo Hjioar last week, and 
wreck. Tlie crew were save- 
cargo was partially insured.

At High Mass last Sunday 
ship tiie Bishop thanked all 
had contributed to tho succès 
Joseph's Bazaar, and express 
moro than jdeasod with th 
which tlw whole affair was

Tile Examiner thinks it til 
certificate signed “J. McKee 
withdrawn Irom tho newspaji 
it not about time that the 
withdrew that disgusting fret 
local columns signed Rev. (?) 
liuuan ?

Tin steamer Carroll arr 
Boston thi i morning with fi 
the following passengers : M 
Nicholson, Miss Kate Fisher, 
McDonald, Mis. Donnelly, J 
tart by, Mr. S. J. White, 
Pnblicover.

Tub steamer Ruitorisfo « 
Wednesday for 8t. John’s, 
land, with 424 bushels oats, lfl 
barley, 3 crates callages, 21 I 
lti bbls. poultry, 90 qtrs. I we 
cases and 3 crates mutton, 
vegetables, 50 boxes cliee* 
firkins butter.

Tiib schooner Lizzie sailed 
from New London for 6u Jo 
found land, with tlie follow 
loaded by 8. H. Brown A 
bushels oats, 1,200 bushels pc 
bushels turnips, 96 quartan 
carcases mutton, 5 carcases 
lbs. oatmeal, 1.200 geese, 11 ti

Last Saturday night the 
Kate ttï/fon, 89 tons, of I 
Newfoundland, which had • 
hero for that port on the san 
ashore at McMillan’s l'oint, 
is not known whether the <mi 
saved or not Tho vessel w 
surod. Tlw cargo, which wi 
by Mr. Wm. Boyle, of this 
insured, and consisted of SjO 
oats, 1,334 bushels potatoes, t 
turnips, 7 tubs butter, 2 qua 
29 quarters mutton, 10 gee 
barrel beef. J

8« nee our remarks upon the 
which appear In another col 
written, we have heard a com 
fifteen cent stamps, although 
the department, aro not to be 
tho Stamp Vendor in the 1 
Hall. A Indy having apptti 
times without success, we 
rather brusquely told that si 
only one wanting them, and 
were not going to keep th* 
convenience. The oonaequen 
when her letter, which was J 
tlw rate, received the edditio 
of five three cent stamps, It Im 
weight, end she wro obtig 
thirty cents postage upon it- 
lwing intended Cor Anatvnl 
stole of things requires to be

Last wro* we Inroctefl 
Sack ville Thai a story of the i 
of Mrs. Johnston, or Dawson, 
of the ' two cent barber.' Urn 
learn that on the way ip in 
from Backvilla, Dawson trit 
suede the woman to go wi 
Gaape where he expected to g 
ment with his brother. 8h
however, declaring her Intern 
taming to the bland. AIW 
Dawson and three of the chiV 
bye, she left them at Paine»

accompanied by tbn yeneg 
Sharpe’». Instead of craroing 
land, however, she again took 
end started for Sussex to fla

to get money these and go to

Wrratx the test three i

than in the whole preeedi 
montha The bundle of Hm 
•d last Wednesday evening 
■ten's River, bad net ervii

I

This Is vroy

i in onr «

5

589911303
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local ad eim mm
ukT MOt la flu Aaiitv1! D»y.

Tn_________
trip to the MeedAje

Tu Mm U do* hew 
today «» real» to NewSwadlaad—her 
leal trip. _________

Tne city Cotlertor ie nieking e rant 
upon thaw partie» who bare not paid
their dog tee. ____

We are glad hr obeerve that Mr. 
Uneworth, who hw been confined to hie 
Ik Klee for eome time, ie again able to 
attend to lmeinew

Cm i aa rwierni are bney ia Uie 
neighborhood of Charlottetown Royalty. 
One pereon had orer 100 Ibe. of butter 
atoien, beeidea other artiriea.

■Al

mio un

wm, Hov s. im
eee . a We...... lull
..................... • IUT
.................. »UI................. tloll

»«•». nun
... auaIMUtH
ZM> to 2.73 
... âioMI

tieomee Lawn. MarketClerk.

Rmuan dt Fakmow crossed 
over on Monday from Suinmereido with 
some thirty-six horses, which they had 
purchased for the U. & market.

Tua “ Sons of tho Heather” will, as 
usual, celebrate tho festival of tlieir 
Patron Saint by dining together at the 
Rankin House on Monday evening next

A young man, named Stewart, be
longing to this Island, and employed as 
watchman in A. A J. ‘McLaron’s Isaw 
mill. East Boston, was burned to death 
at a tire which occurred in the Mill on 
Sunday week.

Wh are glad to learn that in con
sequence of tlie repo.iUvl warnings of 
the Herald, the City Council have 
given orders for tlie purchase of live 
hundred feet of new huso for the Fire 
Department.

Wa learn that a mail will be despatched 
to the Magdalen Islands from Souris 
Hast on Tuesday next, after tlie arrival 
of tlie morning train from Charlottetown. 
Correspondence should lie (rated the 
previous evening.

Tub barque CkarLn E. Lt/urgey, owned 
and loaded by lion. John Leftirgey, 
sailed from Suminerside for Unoenslown 
on Saturday last with SO,000 bushols of 
oats, tlie largest cargo of the kind ever 
whipped from this Island.

Tna brigt. King Hint, owned and 
loaded by Mr. J. K. Grant, of this city, 
for 8L John’s Newfoundland, struck on 
Capo Spear last week, and is a total 
wreck. Tho crew wore saved, and tlie 
cargo was partially insured.

At High Mass last Sunday Ilis I xml- 
ship tlie Bishop thanked all those who 
had contributed to the success of Uie St. 
Joseph's Bazaar, and expressed himself 
more than pleased with tlie way in 
which tlie whole affair was conducted.

Tub Examiner thinks it time that the 
certificate signed “J. McKechnie" was 
withdrawn Irom the newspaper* ; but is 
it not about time that the Examiner 
withdrew that disgusting fraud from its 
lovai columns signed Rev. (?) Joseph T. 
Inman ? ______ _________

Tin steamer Carroll arrived from 
Boston this morning with freight and 
the following passenger*; : Miss Emma 
Nicholson, Miss Kate Fisher, Miss Susie 
McDonald, Mrs. Donnelly, Mr. F. Mc
Carthy, Mr. S. J. White, Mr. David
Publicuver.

Tub steamer llonarxtla sailed last 
Wednesday for 81. John’s, Newfound
land, with 424 bushels oats, 1067 busltels 
barley, 3 crates callages, 21 liead cattle, 
10 hhls. poultry, 00 qtra. lswf, 110 car
cases and 3 crates mutton, 125 barrels 
vegetables, 50 boxes clieeso, and 8 
firkins butter.

Tin schooner l.xizie sailed last week 
from New London for 6t- John’s, New
foundland, with tlie following cargo, 
loaded by S. H. Brown A Co. : 4,13 
bustiels oats, 1,200 bushels poUtoos, 115 
bushels turnips, 00 quarters beef, 140 
carcases mutton, 5 carcases pork, 800 
Iba. oatmeal, 1,200 geese, 11 tabs butter-

Last Saturday night the schooner 
Kate VVKson, 89 tons, of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, which had soiled from 
here for that port on the samo day, ran 
ashore at McMillan's Point, Canao. It 
is not known w hether the cargo will be 
saved or not The vessel was not in
sured. Tlie cargo, w hich waa shipped 
by Mr. Wm. Boyle, of this city, waa 
insured, and consisted of 2,088 bustiels 
oats, 1,334 bushels potatoes, 840 bushels 
turnips, 7 tabs butter, 2 quarters beef 
29 quarters mutton, 10 geese, and 1 
barrel beef. J

Bison our remarks dpon the Post Office, 
which appear In another column, were 
written, wa have heard a complaint that 
fifteen cent stamps, although leaned by 
tlie department, are not to be had from 
tho Stamp Vendor in the Post Office 
llall. A lady having applied several 
times without success, waa at 
rather brusquely told that she was the 
only one wanting them, and that they 
were not going to keep them for her 
convenience The consequence waa that 
when her letter, which was just within 
tlie rate, received the additional weight 
of five three cant stamps, it banana 
weight, and she waa obH§*l la pet 
thirty cents postage upon It—the 
being intended for Australia. This 
state of things reqniraa to be corrected.

Last waaa wa'’inserted from the 
Hack ville Poet a story of the adventures 
of Mrs. Johnston, or Dawson, the wife 
of the'two cent barber.’ Since lb 
learn that on the way sp In the train 
from Sack villa, Dawson tried to per
suade the woman to go with him to 
Uaspe where be expected lo^k employ
ment with his brother. She relùeed, 
however, declaring her intention of re
turning to the Mend. After bidding 
Dawson and three of the children good
bye, she loft them at Phinaac Junction 
and took the train fcr Mat du Ghana, 
accompanied by the ye**wt child, 
Sharpe’s. Instead ef croa** Ie the le- 
land, however, aha again took the train 
and started for Soares to find ho 
lover, Sharpe She aaM aha fata 
to get money there and go to Brel

Jam** Duff** Nom' Report
Halifax. Nov. M.

P—a to afe wT
block, as to Mr. «bite 97 to 'Me ; O* 

Uc. hvc weight. G tv 3|« ; P«>rk. om «17 tv
t»l ’V T??- ♦'* W **• S‘*i to

------- cboMO, SU to
--------- IS to IMP ; Krcok
kioA». * te^fc. foresaw 4*c

* : Ena. ia to aoc.

■OOTVS MARKETS 
Hatkexca tj * Co’t Report.

Bootos, Not. 22. 
Oats -Demand light,price»easy; Mlo36cNo Canada stock.
Cmsb*b. -Piicea fi

and <>et factory, ae__
Western brands, II to II
_ BOOS. — Market quiet. prices irregular 
Stnctly freak stock, which is scarce, readily 
command extreme priera Best Eastern, U) 
to 38c ; Canadian and Island. » to t7c.

Potato*, are steady on deeimbU? stock, 
and receipts are kept pretty well sold ep. 
Balm of choice Moultoa Rose U to Me , 
Northern and Western Keeo. wkiéh eooetitnte 
the bulk of the supply, SO to Mr Witto

fairly i 
small I Sept

111 to lie.

No. mt of in P K I»land
Mem 

at «H
Pona Extra prime, «13 to $13*1 

has farther cased ug a little, with sales at »i« 
to $1480 per bbk ; Hootoa Clear selling at 
$!e per bhl *18"80 ; 10,1 Uerka $18 60 to

NOTICE.
THE Subacribvr wishes to notify nil 

persons indebted to him, that unless 
their respective amounts are paid More 
the TENTH DECEMBER NEXT. 1„ 
will take legal proceedings for the re 
covery yf any sums remaining unpaid 
after that dale.

PETER McENTEE, 
Blacksmith.

Fort Augustus, Nov. 26. 1884—2i

Hannon. Yarmouth. N. H..
__ „ November ISth, IW4.
Dr. J. O. Rennet :

Deah Bis,—Words Adi to express---------------- ------------------ , 1 hgratitude to yon for the benefll* Ï have re
ceived from your treatment. Kur sixteen 
months I never walked, or even stepped to 
the floor, and also suffered from paralysis, 
which prevented tne using either asy hand 
or arm. Now I can walk without any 
assistance, and my hand and arm are Im 
Provlafl rapidly. I was trvat.-d by other 
physlctaas. but rweelvml no tweeflt what
ever, and I ant certain but for your treat
ment I should have bceu a hcl ideas Invalid.

Mont gratefully yours,
Bella Patte».

NOTICE
All parties indebted to the

undersigned ure requested to make 
payment of their several amounts to 
Mr. John Fobbistsl-. of Burlington, 
Lot 18, on or before Sixth December.

JAMES SULLIVAN. 
Charlottetown. Nov. 26. 1884—li

BE CONVINCED,
That you can bay

XMAS OtrTS,
—IX—

Odor Cases.
Jewel Cases.

Toilet Sets.
Pure Chinaware.

Walking Sticks, 
and all Toilet Requisites, in

FINE PERFUMES, 4c.,
Cheaper than anywhere.

, N. B. — Essences. Candied Peel.
Cream Tartar, Ac., at

REDDI.VS DKlti STOKE.
Nor. 26, 188*

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

Filial Mice In kite.
THIS is to notify all persons indebted 

to the late Firm of HORNE, 
PIERCE A C O. for Book Account. 
Notes of Hand, Judgment or otherwise, 
that 1 have appointed BERNARD 
KIUÜlNS, yf Ix.t 30, na Agent V 
collect for said Firm, «ml grant receipt»- 
for the same; therefore immediate 
payment is requested.

ALEXANDER HORNE. 
Charlottetown. Nor. 86. 1884—4w

FANC7SALE
THE members of St. Peter's Church 

Sewing Society will hold a Fancy 
Sale in the

MARKET HALL,
Wednesday, 10th December.

There will be Cake, Refreshment and 
Flower Tables. Oyster Supper at 9 m • m mm VAD (jif (I
o’clock. Box of English toys and other f AfVHl f Uw OALfii
articles suitable for Christmas Gifts.

Contributions will be gratefully ------------
received by

Mr*. M tson.
Miss Minnia Palmer,
Mrs. Ralph Peake,
Mrs. Rayden,
Mise Rosa Stewart,
Mrs. Waddell.
Miss K. Wright.

2TRICTLY PURE.

HCRBLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

In ConsmptiTe Cases
It Approach** u> near a specific that " Ninety, 
five 1 y r cent are permanently cures! «here the directi ri.t are strictly complied with.

I l-ere n i»o chemical ur ether ingredients to Haros the )uung ur olj.

Aj «a EXPECTCR&XT it has to EqaiL 
// contains no OPIUU hi any form.

EÜLS BÎ ALL DSD0GI8T8.

DAVIS & LAWH£NC£ C0„<uinn>
SOLE AGENTS,

MON TREAL.

PHILODERMA
It a bland and soothing liquid nice
ly perfumed, and when applied to 
the Hands aid Face produces a de
licious sense of coolness and com
fort, exercising also a direct cura
tive action, and is far superior to 
Camphor Ice or Cold Cream for the 
cure of Chapped Hands, Sore Lips- 
etc. Prepared only by B. IM Es- 
tey. Pharmacist. Moncton, H. B. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Mrs. Arnaud,
Misa C.»lee 
Mrs. Harris,
Miss Hobkirk,
Mias R. Irving.
Mies Jenkins.
Misa A. Jenkins,

EP" Band in the evening.
Admission 10 cents.

M. M. J. HODGSON, 
President.

Charlottetown. Nov. 26. 1884.

\ T ARGYLE SHORE, a farm con 
taining ninety-six acre* of land, 

fifty acres clear and in a high state of 
cultivai ion, the balance being covered 
with a good growth of hard and soft 
wood, convenient to churches, grist 
and saw mills and school, also within a 
short distance of mussel mud, a good 
dwelling house and outbuildings on 
the premises. Terms made known on 
application to the subscriber.

ROBERT MATHESON.
Argyle Shore, Nov. 19, 1884—6i

FALL STOCK, 1884.

Deceived, and shortly to Arrive,

1,300 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES. 
800 Boxes and Half-boxes RAISIN S«

HH li' A S Hatf-elwti an,I K1~ PmiTO Air- f fTl Tjl A
I «J J~\ m j tight Tins ; splendid arttelc. t g %

AND A LARGE STOCK OF

GLeneral Groceries,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26, 1884.

NOTICE !
Here fired*. Lower Prices.

Wmi, the lut I

thee ia »• whole ynwihw » 
month». The bend* of Haiua 
«1 ta* Til».ii, «niai Sr . 
•toe1» Rlnr. kafi an inM I

papm. Tfci» ia «a» 
«ri* to aaai ear i 
«I oar ratoaaa by l

i la aw*

Ae my Store has been greatly enlarged, my Importations 
have been greatly increased, thus enabling me to show 

a very much better assortment of Goods than usual. 
Every Department is well filled with

CHOICE NEW GOODSi

Imported Direct from the English Markets.

Aa* as I am bound to sustain my past reputation for 
selling CHEAP, those who patronise me will find

MUCtS lOH, QUALITY COW, ÀSS08TMEST LARGE.
«X- OaUaadaae

tflu.1.1

L E. PROW BE,
«pi of the Big Hat. 74 Qwwa Btro

The London House Readymade Department
IS SHOWIMi A LARGE STOCK OF

MEN’S «YEEC0ATS, ULSTERS 4 REEFING JACKETS,
YOUTHS' OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS, 

BO'Sre.* OVERCOATS Sc ULSTERS,

Men’s aid Bays’ Wool üadercletkiag,
all qualities and prices.

FLANNEL SHIRTS, MEN'S KNIT TOP SHIRTS, 

Cardigan Jackets, Ladies' Fur-lined Circulars,

Ladies Cloth Ulsters, Ladies’ Cloth Sacques, 
Astracan Jackets, “ Fur Caps 4 Mitts.

A Very Large Stock of Blankets,
MEN’S FUR COATS, COON, BUFFALO & DOG,

Buffalo Robes, Japanese and Wolf Robes,
HORSE RVGSf RAILWAY WRAPPERS, Ac.

We invite attention to the nlxive, as they are marked 
low for cash.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown, November 26, 1884.

ESTEY’S,
THE OHLT TUCK

Iron and Quinine Tonic,
waifrifr to. BLOOD,««.!.»■ a. LIVES

DRY GOODS!
AT

PERKINS & STERNS.
OTTR STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Js now complete, and all in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

Will find, at our Establishment, a splendid variety to 
select from. Do not fail to see our Good.s before 

making your purchases.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, Nov. 5, 1884.

Gtet Ready for Winter.

WEEKS cfc Co.
OFFER LARGE SUPPLIES OF

NEW CLOTHING, FOR FALL & WINTER,

AT EXTRA LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

GOOD OVERCOATS AT LOW PRICES.

See Weeks & Cu’h stock of NEW ULSTERS & STORM- 
COATS, well made, from good material.

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS, to suit all.
WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS, very cheap.

Shirts & Drawran at lower prices then over.

Men’s Wool Scarfs and Mufflers, Fur Caps, Knitted 
Shirts, Collars, Braces, &c., &c., 4c.

6-c" Call and see us before buying elsewhere.

W. A. WEEKS & CO.
Charlottetown, November 5, 1884.

W. & A. BROWN & CO.
Are offering the following lots of

DRY GOODS!
AT PRICES TO CLEAR :

10,000 yards Assorted CLOTHS, suitable for Jackets, 
Ulsters, Dolmans and Suitings.

8.400 yards Assorted DRESS GOODS.

4.400 yards Black and Colored VELVETEENS.

6,500 yards cheap WINCEY.

60,000 yards GREY COTTONS, marked down to Mill 
prices, 4, 5 and 6 cents.

A BIG LOT OF WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
■eet Gotten Warp, at Mill T*ricee, 

ALL REMNANTS A.T COST.

Imfcr Ik fct : Truer i Irtdfi W Slai vit kir Is Iran, to 4 M. 

The New Brick Store will be opened on the 26th April.

Charlotte town,
W. A A. BROWN ft CO-

Nov. L 1884.

livens the mind and
LADIES enlma* fro- p—nbinl, mam-

liar to their mi will And in K*TKY78 IRON 
and QUININE TUNIC aeafeand epméy emwe 
til**» a clear, toaitky co—plexioa.

Knqoent attempt* at conaterfeitin* only 
add to the popniantv of the onriaal Do 
uct experiment—the Original and Meet. 

For eak hy all Druggists.
Price 60 cents. Prepared only by

E- M. K—tey. Pharmacist,

XoKOTOM, N. B.

ITpta B©33.0.

ALWAYS ASK SOU

Budd’s Cream Emulsion.
It is the only an« simple Emuleion of CUD 

LIVER OIL in the MarkH.

Winter Clothing*
J. B. MACDONALD

Is now showing an immense 
Stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Be DOS IS THE R MULSION USKIl 
IN TUB HOSPITAL.

Bunns has so tastk of the OIL.

Bunns ih ri'AKRN by childrkn
ASn IIRLIc'ATR WOMEN WITH

1IAKKED SUCCESS.

BUDD'S EMULSION
I» sold by W R Wath*>* I)r. 8. W. Dodd. 

C 1>. Rankin,D. <>'M. Kkddin, and 
Ai-OTHK* AKIE8 HaILJ

Prkf »0 Oats
Jkir Don't In put of m'/A nth, m as 

fnimjithe same, hut >j< t

BUDD’S.
Xovemlier 12. IRRt.

MEN’S WARM REEFERS, from $2.90. î
MEN'S WARM OVERCOATS, from $4 90.
MEN’S HEAVY WARM ULSTERS, from $4.26.
MEN'S TWEED SUITS, from $5.00.
BOYS' AND YOUTHS’ ULSTERS AND OVERCOATS, 

in great variety, very cheap.
MEN S WARM UNDERCLOTHING, from 75 Cents a Suit 
BOYS' UNDERCLOTHING, all sizes.
Flannel Shirts, Scarfs, Braces, ties. Handkerchiefs, etc.

If you want the very best value for your money, don’t 
fail to see Goods ami Prices at

J. S. MACDONALD’S.
Charlottetown. Nor. 19, 1884.

WELCOME

Morris & Ireland’s
NEW IJSAFIt.0VED

Eight - Flange Fire-proof Safes!
The only Eight Flssge Safe Is the Her 14.

Acknowledged the "STAfiDARDT 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but 
One. Every bar Is stamped with 
a pair of hands, and no Gro
cer should be allowed to offtr 
any substitute. In the use of 
WELCOME SOAP people 
realize “VALUE RECEIVED” and 
discover that superiority in 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to 
this Soap

■tiieir con

»OK COUÜHS A XU COLDS.

Kays compound of linseed.
Aniseed. Senega, Squills, Tolu, Ac., 
with * hlorodyne.

KAY’S COMPOUND, a demulcent ex- 
liectorunt, for Voogha and Colds.

KAY *8 COMblUNn, for Cough* and 
folds, is equally M-mceablc for Horses 
a«.i Cattle.

KAY'S TIC PILLH. a specific in Neuial- 
Ifia. Faee-aehc, Ac.

"NOAtiVLINK Cement for Broken Ar- 
y tirle*. Sold everywhere Sole Makers 

KAY BROS., Stock port, Eng—13 wk

Contains more improvements than any Safe made, sucli as

THE PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK,
More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 

and no expense in repairing Bolts and Locks.

Patent Hinged Cap,
Four-Wheel Locks.

Inside Iron Linings,
Solid Angle Corners.

MUSIC. MUSIC.

■hint received, another large 
Stock of

ACCORDEONS, 
CONCERTINAS. 

VIOLINS, FLUTES,
And other Musical Instruments, which 

we shall sell at our usual 
Low Price.

MILLER BROTHERS,
Raarru Mrrrl,

Dealers In Pianos, Organs, Sx., dr. 
Not. 5,1884—If

These Safes arc now being sold in these Provinces in large 
numbers, and give the greatest satisfaction, being the 

most highly finished, best made, and cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

These celebrated Safes had the champion record in the 
great Boston6* ire, and since that time great and 

important improvements have been made.

Before giving your order to any other concern, send far 
prices and descriptive Catalogue.

JOSEPH JACOBS,
«raierai Agent.

Nov. 6, 1884—ly

MORRIS & IRELAND.
■him, Maw.

GRAY more HAIR.
Oreyllwe I the firat Hair Restorer and Renewer, ohangee pro* Anir to ita

natural Color, gradually and permanently. Not a dye. A mnrvellouR Invention. Üray- 
haired pereon». old men and old women, made to look young In three weeka No more 
gray hair. Also grown lialr rapidly and luxuriantly. Send tor deeerlpUv# book, and 
testimonial* and opinion* of eminent chemleto and doctor*, etc., who recommend It 
highly. Addrea*..l H. NiCHOUtON.f Murray 8k, New York. eep. 17 ly eow

CLEARANCE SALE
-O F-

New Fall (roods,
REGARDLESS OF PROFITS.

HAVING IN VIEW A CHANGE IN BUSINESS.

We intend to sell our Entire Stock before the 
First of February.

V__/ THE STOCK CONSISTS IN PART OF:

4,200 YARDS SUITINGS & OVERCOATINGS,
(one of the best selections in the province.)

U N DBROLOT HI N G- (a large variety)-

OVM IOOO WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS (at a eaerlflee).

Flannels and Flannel Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, Umbrellas, Waterproof and Fur Coats, 
Overcoats and Suite, Children’s Jersey Suite, Hate, Fur and Cloth Cape, Sleigh Bohee,
Gloves and Mitte (all kinde) ; Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Collars am 
one of the finest selections of NECK-WEAR in the Dominion.

fie, and

in P. B. Island where they can get "vSIntending buyers will find that there is no piece m r. m. leuuiu wnere me y can get
bargains as we offer for the coming three months, as a GENUINE CLBARANCu 
SALE is intended. “

Tlh*.

Charlottetown, OcL 22, 1884-Sm
D. A. BRUCE,



PARSONS’ PURGATIVE\asta***, »«nwtiivssrn

MAKE HENS LAY
tmssrraCHICKEN CHOLERA, SSL.2ECÎ
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LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 jeers without sinking 

fond, end from 10 to 50 jeers with sink- 
ing fund.

™ borrower is privileged to pej off 
his loan in whole or in part at enj

Circular, giving detailed information 
een be obtained on application at the 
o*oee of Meeera Sulfites à McNeill,

Ground Fustic,
Ground Camwood, 

Ground Bed wood.
FsbIIj ledlclBM,•What a spiteful girl her cousin lef 

thought Tom. • 8he*o a little more 
disagreeable than James, If possible 
If she aspects to make any impression 
on me, she’s eery much mistaken.'

Tom had no further opportunity to 
conferee with Mary Homers that cran
ing. Imogens laid herself out to en
tertain Mm, and at all create succeeded 
in monopolising hie attention. Tom

If Mary |ad been homely, and the 
herself handsome, she could hare been 
quits friendly, hot Mery's fresh color 
end bright eyes showed to such ad-

Splte*, Emmcm, Bummersidc,Indigo,

Perfimery, Seeps, Syugn,
Ooehinetl,

Blueetone, CA1RSS’ MARBLE WORKS BARRELSChest Preteetors, Ac.
Copperas, he., Ac.

Row sway, Idwlnl Kendall’s Aparin Cure,M. HENNESSYI forbid Ml’ said Tone, wish start' Diamond, Bandy Pad 
Dyes, 1 forte and Cattle

DM yon hare a pleasant afternoon, B. CHABUB8Ayer’s Aerenperilla, an Boston Street, di-Mr. Tempief naiad Mary. ing thanks toBurdock Blood Bifcre, rcetly oppoaits Mr. H. t. Coombs’'horley't Improved 
Pood, aU the I

if. and C.‘Veobeak.’ i’XTrtV Fel low’s Hypophoephitee,
■no’s Fruit Salt, the publie Mackerel and Park BarrelsPatent Medicines.

* tC". he was toe polite to Terreal's Aperient
HtUs Irish boy Heresfe Hedlenl Dfaeorery, will he serried on under the title of

OAlltNS * OO.,
Marbli A Stoat Cutters.

Shipments 
tended to/

ooilaotiens of engrerlnge, end faseed Stationery A Oholoe Fierce's Ferorite Prescription,He wee
St. Jaseh's Oil,hie own

frsqnentlr wnadered to Mary, whs wee Charlottetown, July *,Furniture Dealer,
IlUUiawl Claris!ftienstw vy'w^Rt vUMilvlirivW B,

AJ^Uadsof Fernitaro made to order

Prescriptions aoourstcly props red.My ti m ee,’ seld sitting at the ether red of the
The hunt Is mins.’ beeeld. m,m,m is ciiscsif.Badd'eWe went D. DARRAOH

Ten apeak as If It wee Kaasingtoe. ht. SO. lUt-ly, hand n ine Monk ofetd The, la n*Oee- shte,’ said Toe III stead tbs in Chancery,” up 
(London mililiihiiiDon’t fowl thehe pteee, Wee

bookstob*.I didn't end Amo, lean Marble. Theytn MORRIS’I hnmht gat tn ahoy yon,’ said at prise

M.McUUK.lege. He 1*. 1184—ly Charte tfstcwn. Sept St, ISSA-Sm per year. Single eepie 10itiâ- I" C 22 lUrolelUtlttifjj

sere that Tom would not 
out hie throat.

• Will you do It or not f ’ demanded
iTewi.
I ’ If ywe’ie so rery eeeioee. III do It,’ 
•aid Jem—, backing down. 4 You

so to hear the pertieolaie of hie 
•erring the life at a Mkro-hsiag.’ reception by the great man of the 

Mary aad Taro ooatianed their eon piece, 
retention, while Imogen# grew more • What do yon think of Mise Imc- 
reaed with her coeeln, till sbe bed the ‘ geec” eeked Nathan.
Ill breeding to say, In aa III netured

THE

BULLY OF TM VILLAGE ;
TOM TEMPLETS CAREER.

BT HORATIO ALOER. JR.. . 
AVTHOB or “Osw AH I wen Bov,” Rtv

• Sbrt'e thin nod bony.* said Tom;
• not et all good looking.'

• Really ,’aaid Nathan, rather shocked,
• I think you are unjust. She is con- 
suie red » very stylish young lady.'

•Her cotthin Mary it pretty.* said Toni-
• 1 suppose you know she is only a

lim to Mary looked pained, and there was *euEhing. 
as you some spirit jo her answer. thought w
" JOU ....... ................. mLIi'i.I ion *

Imogens» told me. 
wag paying her too

• Really. Mary, you talk so much 
that nobody slew gets a chance.*

• 1 am surry,’ said Mary, blushing.
‘ 1 am just as much to blame,* said

fuse about the little chap Tom. good-naturedly. 4 I’ve been 
than be deserves.* asking you/cousin question».'

• His Ilf. is worth a. much to hlm ss ‘ I bate to see girl, so lorwerd. said P*'» relation.’
___ ______ . „H. I * I kn.,w all .boot that.' said Tomours to us, said Tom. resuming bis lœuEwe. spitefully.

When 1 bars restored bii
hi, borne, I will go up or down, a,™ , —
choose * * 1 didn't think it would be polite to 1 1

Rather mortified at bis defeat and refuse answering ilr. Temple,’ she said. Mr. end Mrs. Middleton exchsngt d 
indignant also, James sullenly row«d Imograe is right.' said Mis Daves- ‘ hev “•^r*u-d
to the shore at the point opposite little port, who thoroughly sympathie*d with man < ,,'**,S,,»**r w,lS |»l**n*J will‘
Jimmy's bumble borne. Ills mother her daughter. • You are too forward.* *om’ an<1 fought more of him ac 
was oo the back, looking anxiously for Mary’s mouth quivered with morti- w,n,'ngly.
her lom boy. HcmUot*. but »lu? said nothing Neither * Will you have tome refreshment*

• lt*e me. mother.* said Jimmy, bis did Tom. lie a es indignant »t tin* before you relire F* asked Mr*. Middle- 
tear-begrimed face lighting up with petty malice of lo.ogen«\ and deter-. U»n.
joy. mineti. if he could uot speak to Mary, * No. thank yon. I had » jolly sop-

‘ We’ve got Jimmy safe, Mrs. Grady,* j he would not speak at all. lie only per at Mr. Davenport's *

CHAPTER VII.
A ROW AXD A KESCI'L

‘ What shall we do this afternoon? * 
asked James, as they rose from the din 
ner-table.

4 Suppose we go out rowing? ' said 
Edwin. v

41 should like that.' said Tom,
Mgarly.

4 Can you row? * asked James.
• I can keep up my elcle of the boat,’ 

•aid Tom.
4 Very well, we'll go, then,’ said 

James. ‘Come along, fellows.’
Half a mile from the lawyer's house 

was a river, narrow but with a swift 
current. Thitlier the boys directed 
their steps. Under a tree a rottnd- 
bottomed boat of fair size was pad
locked.

•The boat belongs to m*,' said 
James, complacently. 4 It was a birth
day present.*

4 It looks like a good one. Let us 
get In,’ said Tom.

They unlocked the boat and pushed
off

4 You can steer.' said James, 4 and 
Edwin and I will row.’

4 Just aa you please,* said Tom.
4 You own the boat.’

He would have preferred to row, 
but was willing to wait till one of the 
boys got tired, end yielded the oars.
He seated himself therefore in the end 
of the boat, and steered.

41 am not used to the river, said 
Tom, 4 and you must tell me if 1 steer 
wrong.*

They bad the current in their favor, 
and the boat went merrily onward, 
easily impelled by the two boys, who 
were evidently pleased with their
speed.

• It'll be rather different rowing 
back,’ said Tom.

4 Oh, we can manage it,’ said James, 
with an air of consequence. * We are 
used to rowing.’

•The current will be against yon.’
4 We can manage,’ said James, con

fidently.
A little later they were startled by a 

loud scream. A buy of six had tum
bled into the river while playing on 
the bank, and though it was shallow, 
was in danger of drowning.

Tom was the first to perceive bis 
danger.

4 Row to the shore, quick,’ he shout 
ed, 4 A boy is drowning.’

He turned Uie rudder, and James 
and his cousin mechanically obeyed. 
Tom readied over and grasped the 
urchin by bis arm, and deposited him 
in the bottom of the boat.

It was a young Irish boy, dirty-faced 
and in rags, and dripping, of cours**, 
from his recent immersion.

James surveyed him^with evident 
disgust. *

•The dirty brat will wet the host, 
and make it unfit for us to stay in,’ be 
•aid.

4 Do you want me to pitch him into 
the water again? ’ asked Tom, coolly,

•No,* said James, slowly. 'Of course 
I don’t want him to drown, but 1 don't 
enjoy taking in one of the lower order 
as % pasenngei We had better put 
him or shore.*

• So I think,* «aid Edwin. ' The little 
beggar will be better off there.'

• I don't think so,' said Tom. 4 Do 
you see how the little chap is shiver
ing. He'll catch his death of 
odd If he doesn’t change bis clothes 
soon. What is your name, my little

4 Jimmy Grady,' said the boy, with
hie tooth chattering.

• He’e got your name, James,* said 
Tom. slyly. 4 He's your namesake '

•Don't associate me with him,’ said 
James, loftily.

4 Of ooRfhs It's eery impudent for him 
to have the same,' said Tom. smiling 
• Perhaps he’ll change It Where do 
yen live, Jimmy? *

4 There,* said the little boy, pointing 
unpainted dwelling farther 

and about twenty rods

4 We’ll carry

to trouble myself
absat each a beggar as that,* said 
James 4 Well go oa, aad oa oar way 
hash we» lead him.’

4 Aad lot Mm die ol exposure? ' sold

called out Tom. cheerfully. 4 He turn- ' answered the questions of the rest in 
bled into the river, and is wet through, monosyllables during the remainder of 
You’d I tetter take off his wet clothes, j the meal.
or he'll get cold.* I When supper was over, Mrs. l>aven-

‘ The saints be praised! ’ exclaimed p°rt said : 
the poor woman, fervently. • I thought ' " e will go Into the parlor, lmo- 
the poor boy was drowned. I’m sure g*01'. can’t you piay lor Mr Temple?•

Do you like music, Mr. Temple ?* 
asked luiogene.

• Pretty well.’ said Tom. 1 but I am 
not much of a judge of it.'

1 have takeu lessons for three years,' 
said Imogene, complacently.

4 Have you? Do you like it?’
' 1 am passionately fund of it,* said

I’m very grateful to you, young gentle
men, for taking so much trouble with 
a poor woman’s boy. How could you 
run away so, Jimmy darlint?’

• Î didn’t mane to tumble in.’ said 
Jimmy, as Tom helped him over the 
side into hie mother’s arms.

• Thank you kindly, gentlemen, said
Mrs. Grady, repeating her thanks, hot the young lady, 
only Tom responded. * Does your cousin jplay, too?’

The other two regarded the poor I ‘ A little,’ said Imogene, ungracious 
woman scornfully. 1 ly. * She hasn't much taste fur i|) but

4 Thank Heaven, we’ve got rid of > it i» nwvssary for her to learn.’ 
that beggar,’ said James. 1 I don’t I Why?'
roenn to let one into my »*oat again. 1 ; • Because she is to l>e a governess,’
shall have to have it washed out.’ j said Imogene. 1 She is very poor—in

‘Whenever any of you gets tired, 1111 fact, she has nothing of her own. Pa 
row.’ said Tom. j kindly agreed to lake her, and give

• I'm tired,’ said Eds

Mrs. Middleton was relieved to hear 
this, and did not press her invitation.

The next day Tom went on an ex
ploring expedition. He was returning 
nlwmt the middle of the afternoon, 
when he wn* startled by a young girl’s 
shriek. Turning his head he saw a 
terrified figure pursued by a fierce dug. 
A moment’s glance revealed to him 
that it was Mary Somers.

She recognized him at the same 
moment.

4 Oh, save me, Mr. Temple!* she ex
claimed, ch-ping her hands.

• 1 -will.’ said I’em, resolutely.
[TO UK CONTINUAI).]

Absolutely Pure.
Thin powder never varies. A marvel of 

partly, strength and w holr*om*nr*» Won- 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be «old In competition with the mul
titude of low leal, short weight, alum of 
phosphate powder* Sold torn!y in earns.

(toyAt. Hakim; IVwobmCo., 
Auk ». 1WA 108 Wall 8C. N. Y.

The fact that the eight Arabs, who 
landed in New York last Much penni
less, hut laden with beads and crosses 
made from wood from the mount of 
Olives, are about return to their native 

It’, hunt | her own living She’ll be a governed, Und rich ’’”oa*h lo t,uJ cauiel. .oil

Random Notes.

rowing up stream.
’ Against the current. I told you it 

would be. I’ll take your place.’
They changed places, and Tom be

gan to ply his oar. Jailies soon found 
out that our hero had not jnly rowed 
before, but that he was very strung and 
dexterous, and considerably more than 
a match for him. even if he had not 
been tired. He would have beepjrlad 
to be relieved himself, but was too 
proud to own that he was fatigued.

* Shall we go up or down? ’ asked 
Tom.

‘ I don’t appear to have much to say 
about it,’ said James, unpleasantly.

You appear to control the boat.’
4 Come. James, don’t bear malice,* 

said Tom. pleasantly. 4 I wouldn’t 
have Interfered, except to save Jimmy

fit of sickness. I knew you didn’t 
realize the danger of his going a long 
time with wet clothes. Now I am 
ready to receive your commands. Up 
or down? *

or teuch school, or something of the 
kind, w hen she’s old enough.’

* Perhaps she won’t have to,4 said 
Tom, who liked to annoy his com

* She has got to enm her living.’
4 I mean she may get married.’
4 Yes.’ said Imogene,4 but, of course, 

she can’t expect to make much of a 
match. She may get a farmer, or 
mechanic, perhaps.’

* 1 suppose,’ said Tom, ‘you would 
not marry a larmer, or mechanic?*

‘ I should think not,’ said Imogen**, 
tossing her head. 41 have a right to 
look higher. 1 may marry a lawyer 
like pa. What do you expect to be, 
Mr. TempleP’

4I haven’t thought about It,’ said 
Tom.

4 I suppose you won’t have to do 
anything. You are rich, are you not?’

’ I suppose so,’ said Tom, who was 
not inclined to boast of his wealth, 4 but 
1 shouldn’t be willing to be idle.’

4 You might buy an estate, and take4 We’d better go home,’ saief Edwin.
* It’ll be hard getting there as it in, I care of It, and live on your income. 
Hgninst the current.’ j * Then 1 should be a farmer.’

‘ Home then,’ said James, his pride ’ Oh, that’s different. You wouldn’t 
somewhat soothed by Tom’s leaving ^,aV4’Wor^ yourself. What shall I
the matter to him

Presently Tom, seeing that bis com
panion lagged in rowing, said :

4 It you are tired, .lames. I’ll take 
both oars for a little while.’

’ I don’t believe you can.’
* Oh, I’m used to it.’
4 Try it then,’ said James, glad of a 

respite ; • I am not much tired, but I'd 
like to see how you will make out.’

Tom.took both oars, and used them 
vigorously. He found his task a diffi
cult one, but be kept up single-handed 
for a mile, when Edwin came to his 
assistance.

They were all glad to reach the 
starting-point. Jumping out, James 
secured the boat.

‘ Now we’ll go home,’ he said.
4 We’ve had a bully row,* said Tom,

4 though it was rather a hard pull back. 
It’s lucky for Jimmy that we went 
out.’

4 It would have served the little beg
gar right if he’d drowned,’ muttered

4 I’m glad he didn't, though,’ said 
Tom.

4 Small loss if he had,' mattered the 
lawyer’s son.

1 Perhaps some might say so of us,’ 
said Tom.

hope you don't compare me to 
that low boy,* said James, scornfully.

41 daie say his mother wouldn't ex
change one Jimmy for the other,' re
marked Tom, jokingly.

She’s welcome to the brat,’ said 
James, loftily. 4 I have nothing in 
in common with such people.*

CHAPTER VIII.
THE TWO COUSINS.

The supper was as excellent as the 
dinner, and Tom, made hungry by bis 
exertions upon the river, enjoyed it.

By eeeMent he found himself seated 
next to Mary Somers, the poor cousin. 
The two conversed quite socially, 
rather to the disgust of Imogene, who, 
hearing thnf. Tom was rich, wished to 

Polise him herself. She wsa 
I to find that he was considerably 
attentive to her pea ni lees cousin 

than he had been to herself.

play fur you? asked the young lady, 
wbo whs now sealed at the piano.

’ I’m not particular. 1 like songs 
best.

Imogene sang n fashionable song, 
but her voice was thin und shrill, and

become merchants, suggests 
industry. Any man who eschews soap 
and water, cultivates a treacherous and 
generally unamiable character, and 
neglects to comb his hair, can fig ire as 
a genuine Son of the Desert. There 
is plenty of wood ip this country, and 
crosses, etc., from the Mount of Olives, 
manufactured from it would sell like 
hot cakes. Try it, there’s millions in it-

It i* very gratifying to learn that, os 
the British House of Peers grows daily 
more and more unpopular iu England, 
the Japanese have started a similar 
institution with every promise of suc
cess. Amongst the animals included 
are—eleven princes, twenty-four mar
quises, seventy-six counts, three hun
dred and seventy-four viscounts and 
seventy-four barons. The “German 
system "’ has been adopted ; so says an 
English paper. The German system 
means that these eleven princes, etc., 
will have to marry English princesses 
and then howl for a grant of several 
thousand pounds from British tax
payers t<> keep them from starring.
A Japanese pauper, however, will not 
probably he so expensive to keep as a 
German beggar, as rats, puppies and 
mice are cheaper than sauer-kraut, 
jackass-bologna, scbweitger-kuise and 
lager.

1 should l>e very loath to sny any- ff 
thing «gainst any member of a pro- j 
fession to eminently respectable as the *

MONEY TO LOAN
AT LOW INTEREST

PALMER & MULLALLY,
Attovneys-at-Law-

Charlottetown. Oct. 29. 1884—tf

REMOVAL.
ÏHB undersigned begs bave to thank 

hb aaaseroee customer, for Ik * 
patronage, and to inform that he I

removed to a more commodious Store 
on Sydney Street, opposite H. J. 
Callbrck's Try on W-wlen Mill Agency, 
where be is better than ever prepared to 
make up clothing in the latest styles. 
Perfect fit and promptness in the exe
cution of all orders guaranteed

D. NICHOLSON.
Tailor.

Oct 15. 1884—3m

NJ. CAMPBELL,
JimOJEDt AID fOflilSSIOli IBflAM

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DBALBB

Oroearlaa, Fruit mmé »>tds,
V t»»*raa «juben street, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
Agent for P. E. Island for lbe Com- 
ercial Union (FiSe) Assurance (Vtm-

Ky of London. England ; the British 
pire Life Assurance Company of 
London, England.

Correspondence and Consignments 
solicited. Returns promptly made.

oct 8—ly

3NT orman s

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WHEN YOU CAN BE .CURED BY'

«r ELECTRICITY
Without lowt of time or groat expense. Ten Dollar* spent in Electric 

Belt* will do you more good than a hundred expended any other way.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned is prepared to at
tend to LAND SURVEYING.eitber 
in town or country. Having had over 

thirty years’ experience, he can guaran
tee satisfaction.

Residence — Sydney Street, next to 
the residence of W. H. Findley, Es*]., 
Charlottetown.

THOMAS HICKEY. 
May 21. 1884—1 yr

Electric Belt Institution
(Established 1874),

4 qt’EEH BT. EAST, TORONTO. 
.Verrous ltebiilty, Rheumatism, 

S ru ratifia, Paralysis,
I Anne Rack,

and all Liver and Chest Complaints im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using these

SEWING MACHINES Bells, Bands and Insoles.
(Irmlnr* and Penan tint Ion Free.
April 2, 1883—ly

Apples. Apples. Apples.

CHARLES DONALD & CO.,
79 Queen St., Ijonilon, E.C.,

WILL he glad to correspond with 
Apple Growers, Merchants und 

Shippers, with a view to Autumn and 
Spring business.

They will also give the usual facilities 
to customers requiring advances. 

August 6, 1884—9m

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CRYING BABIRK Rabies cry because they suffer Their little pnni are Inflamed, 
r or Utm feverish. If you will Ue around their necks one

TKKTHINO NKl'KLAl Krt you will «es a wonder ft. I 
A.VrVw 1ÎL b*u«r. *helr suffering* cease, and their general health Improves. 

PA I PiTvrii' fJ* other .land you will be pleased, l‘rire aor.PALPÏTATIOK OF THE HEART U quieted mon- by the UK- of NORMAN* KLECTRIU 
HKLT than can be done by any other remedy. Ask for Norman4», take ao other 

vrvifi V*£,r nne Soaranteed genuine.
*■ BK AN j> AKOl^ Ito jjM aw.y mol... on wortl.lm. remodl.-., wh.n NOR-

, _ KLEUTKIC BELT* will cure yon. Use one and you will find Immediate 
___ oeneni. Every one I* guaranteed genuine.

11 M *“7”' 'hl- «rtll «loi a friend In NORMAN’*

ÙYiTo «h"î:LTr„ A‘k r**r c
CONHTll’ATION UenUtrt» onimn. by „.ln« NORMAN’* KI.RrTRIC BKLTR No 

rSfiV-T* r.—are pleananl to near Try one nnd be etired.
VAN^KLRi‘rlu<-0nat,:ror '£? Ll,'r corrected by u.lna NOR.

r.PU . M"*?.f-kkUTRIV HELIX. Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine FEMALE TROUBLES. Ladles are henefllted more by NORMAN’S KI.RUTRIt: BEI TO 
°f medlo,ne Tb*> ere eomlortable and dûVaW. üîSLm 

WEAKNKSS and Lassitude yield to the Influence of NORMAN'S KLE<*TRIC sri T 
guaranteed*1 T rt’nu*4,,e* htl Tr>' wu* •*«* you suffer no longer. Every hell 

NERVOUH DEBILITY. This dreaded and miserable disease Is Immediately rsllevMl lïwbeT|^ï!?2IdAN*# KLK,'TH,V HK, TN *2 tl»émTtâk« Do*ôtber*1

INDIGESTION. This seven-headed tnonsler Is more easily overcome hr the nee nr f*i®*5^*A^,**< ELECTRIC BELT* than by any other remedy, and It cannot noMl- 
OI ,._»*ly do any Injury. Guaranteed! genuine. » pomt
8LEEPLEHdNE48 and Headache are Immediately relieved and permanently cured hv using NORMAN4* ELECTRIC HFLTK. fbey soothe andnourllhKrnLnf 

Guaranteed genuine. 3 m"
RHEITMATIHM ran uni remain long with any one who uses NORMAN'S KLECTRln 

BELTH. and Neuralgia Is driven away like smoke before the wind Give one a trial. K«ery belt guaranteed genuine. wive one a
NERVuUHNKHX uiajr bu entirely eurtd In a short time by using one of NORMAN** 

t any fear of Injury. Try one and be convinced.

MILLER BROTHERS
QUEEN STREET.

V If A It LOTTE TO WJf,
THE CHEAPEST AXD DENT.

August 13, 1KK4—tf

COAL.__COALe
rpHE Subscriber has in Store,—

100 Tons Philadelphia
Anthracite COAL,

(CHESTNUT SIZE I,

Warranted Good Quality
ALSO, I)Aiy EXPECTED,

100 Tons Albion
Mines Nat COAL.

Same as gave such gçod satisfaction 
four years ago.

C’APT. JOIIM HldHRA.
Water Street.

Charlottetown, Oct. 8, lh84—tf

K T K A M K K

RLRÜTRlCU*lîêl.TA, 
Guaranteed genuine.

A. NORMAN. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED IN 1874-TEN TEARS IN THE CITY.

A iew Staple sf Tesllsnilsla that Speak fsr Tkeaselree

MR A . NORMAN : We.-bATTA, f, T.. December mb.
I>BAU HIM.—I am happy to Inform you that the Appliances I got from your Chicago 

agent have bad a most marvellous effect upon my |iell ■i'«e wbo suffered from Hclatlca. 
He could rot very little relief from msillelne. Hhortly afUw lie got your Belts he was able 
to get out of bed, and la now ou n visit to his Canadian friends. Heud me some more 
circulars.

Yours truly. DR. D. McLAUCHLAN.

MR. NORMAN: P.T". Oar.. J„m,.
Deau Him.- I have lieen wearing your Electric Insoles for about six months, and 

have been greatly benefltled by them. 1 recommend them to all who suffer from 
Rheumatism.

Yours truly, MRK J. GUTHRIE.

a b,ABU,u - Ottawa, September 3rd, 18M.A. NORMAN. Emu..
Dkak Hik,—1 have experlence«l considerable benefit from your Appliances. I am 

stronger and belter every way.
Yours truly, R. R. HA LI BURTON.

CARROU—CAP f. BROWN. 
WORCESTER-CAPT. BLANKENSHIP.

Ltw CluiHittflimn «d Tiiorslais, il 5 p. m. 

Li-iir Biiilm ini Minins, il 12. iwe.

. M . .. „ P*TKRBOaoron, October 15th, 18*8.A NORMAN. Eotl.,
Dkar Hia,—Hoon after I commenced to use your Electric Appliances, they opened 

my bowels, cured my cough ami cold, relieved my head, and considerably relieved my 
•‘•tarrh In consequence. The discharges from my head and chest are now easy, and I 
feel altogether belter My digestion has Improved, my stomach Is less sour and windy 
«ml I am less troubled with lascivious anil vivid dreams. I hud previously tried almost 
all the advertised patent medicines without deriving any good.

Yours truly. J GREEN

HEATHER BELLE.”
Tom could not in conscience praise the j church, but when I say 1 consider the 
pertotmance. He thanked her, but did i Rev. Mr. Tollemachc, rector of South
not nek for another. Imogene, how
ever, played two other pieces, and then 
rose from the piano.

* Miss Mary,’ said Tom, 4 won’t you 
play something?’

4 Shall I, aunt?’ asked Mary.
‘If Mr. Temple wishes to hear you,’ 

said Mrs. Davenport, ungraciously.
• He will make allowances, as he can 
hardly expect you to perform as well 
as liuogene.’

So Mary took her place at the piano.
‘ 1 do not play very much,’ she said, 

apologetically.
* I’m not a critic,’ said Tom. ‘ I 

shan’t find fault. Do you sing?’
* A few common songs, such ns

* Sweet Home.’
4 That’s just what I like.’
So Mary played and sang 4 Sweet 

Home.’ Her voice was sweet and 
frroh, far superior to her cousin’s, and 
her performance was wholly free from 
affectation.

4 Thank' you,’ said Tom, at the con
clusion ol the 64ing. 41 enjoyed it very- 
much.’

He was about to ask for another 
song, when Imogen» said :

‘ Don’t hang away on the piano any 
more, Mary. I am sure Mr. Temple 
will gladly excuse you-’

* You are mistaken,’ said Tom. 41 
particularly enjoy your cousin’s sing- 
ing.’

I want to show you some en
gravings,’ said Imogene, determined to 
separate the two.

Mary roee from the piano. It would 
be impossible to continue after such a 
loud bftt.

‘I shall hope to hear you again,’ 
said Tom, as lie led her to a seat.

4 Some other time 1 will sing to you, 
If you wish,’ said Mary. 4 Imogene 
doesn't want me to now.'

4 What a spiteful girl her cousin

Wytliam, Eng., a fool of the first 
water, I fancy 1 shall not be solitary in 
uiy opinion. Hen? an* the names of 
three of his children : Lyulph Ydwallo

Fall Arrangement.

ON and after Tuesday. October 7th.
r1&<4, the Steamer - Heather Belle 

will run us follows :

Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight carried at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest

CARVELL BROS.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—3m

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

A. NORM ii>, Proprietor.

O.I,n Nrotor I.,unci Foedmag Hugh "’.ll lroro , D.,.!! Hru.h Wh.rf for 
_ , _ 7 „ „ " Charlottetown every Tuesday. Wednes-
Ervhenvvyne Saxon Lea Cromwell Orma Jay and Thursday mornings, at «even
Nevill Dysart Plautagenet Tollemache- 
Tolleuiache. Mabel Heluiingham Ethel 
Huntiugtower Beatrice Blazonberrie 
Evangeline Vise de Loui de Arellane 
PlanLigenet Toed mag Saxon Toile

'clock, calling at China Point and 
Halliday's Wharves.

Leaving Charlottetown for Halliday’s, 
China Point and Orwell Brush Wharf 
same evenings, at two o’clock, remain
ing at Brush Wharf eve»7 Tuesday and

mache-Tollcuiacbe. Lyonia Décima j Wednesday uighta, and Thursday night
Veronica Eoyth Undine Cissa Hylda j 
ltoweua Ada Phyra Ursula Ysabel]
Blanche Leiias Dysart Plautagenet 
Tollemache-Tollemache.

His reverence would have liked to 
give these poor kids a dozen more 
names a-piece, but the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children in
terfered, und Mr. Tollemache had to be 
contented with the burdens already im
posed upon bis offspring. In England 
“ the fool of the family ” is often se
lected for the church, and this rule 
appears to have been followed in Mr.
Tollemacbe's ease; at least if there are 
any bigger fools in the gang he be
longs to than «he himself appears to be, 
they shouldn’t he at large.—Grip.

SULLIVAN A ScNEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, *r.

CABINET ORGANS
I WILL SELL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

THE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL UNH OF

Pire Drags,
Chemicals, aid 

Medicinal

returning to Charlottetown, arriving 
al>out eight o’clock.

Every Friday morning, at seven 
o’clock, leave Charlottetown for Cra
paud; leaving Crapaud for Charlotte
town at eleven o'clock, remaining at 
Chgfrlotteiown same night.

Saturday, leave Charlotttetown for 
Cnipaud. at nine o’clock, a. in., leaving 
Crapaud for Charlottetown, about one 
'clock, p. m.

jobs m um:*,
Charlottetown, October 8, 1884.

COAL!
COAL !

H^HE undersigned, having entered 
J into Partnernhip to carry on the 

COAJi BUSINESS iu this city, are 
trepared to supply the public with all 
tinda of COAL cheap for cash.

Office - - Lord's Wharf.

LAND RIGAN A STRONG.
Ghariottetmre, Sept. 17, 1884.—tf

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

OFFICES — O'Halloran'e Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown.

Jp Money to Loan.
W. \V. Sullivan, Q.C. Cher. B. Macnbill. 

janl7 1884

FRASER'S

DRUG STORE
—fe Til*—

Best and Cheapest Place

PRINCE COUNTY
—TO BUY YOUfc—

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
—Ago—

X3TTE STUFFS.

Everything Freeh and New

Heady Packs ge Dyee,
Diamond Dyes, You can nave $20 by buying from me. Try it

LEONARD MORRIS.
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